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Football Bleachers
'Arrive Too Late.
Bleachers Intended to increase
Bronco Stadium's crowd capacity
to around 22,000 ended up being
built next to thO university tennis
courts, according to athletic department officials.
Lyle Smith, athletic director,
said, "If we had gotten' them
during the [football] season, we·
could have gotten some revenue
from them. There were four games
where we had to stop, selling
tickets."
The $43,000,
150o-capaclty
bleachers were originally ordered'
to be constructed
before the
football season began, but materials for their construction did
not arrive until after the last BSU
home game. '
,
'
Assistant athletic, director, Ron
Stephenson, said the tennis court
locatlon was'onty temporary, and
the bleachers can be moved to the
stadium or the baseball field as

UP

needed. "We'd'
probably leave
one section (of six) by the tennts
court this spring and move some of
the rest to the baseball field In the
sprlnq-we've been having trouble
with the bleachers we've been
using there; they don't hold the
crowds that come to the games."
He' also noted .that when the
pavlllon Is being built, and the
baseball field is moved, some of
the bleachers can be used for
permanent seating at the new.
field.
'
The money for the stands came
,from surplus Athletic Department
funds, from which the State Board
of Education approved anexpenoiture of up, to about $71,000. The
$43,000 figure represented a low.
bid. Stephenson said the bleachers
had been expected to at least
partially' pay for themselves In
ticket sales at football games, but
"we'll have to do that next year;"
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These bleachers were erected by
the tennis
courts
because
materials for construction, arrived
tl)O late:"tor the f(](Jtball'season.
However, they are moveable and

will be used for baseball and
football spectators as well; likely
they will NOT proVide a 1500 seat
gallery for Pavlllon .construction
fans.

'the elements of the return of
He railed against "tearing down
NOW boys unleashed their most
By. Mike Hughes
Frankenstein with gasping citizens
America's tradition to build an
potent weapon,'principaJ designer
When the historians write the
shrieking, "The monster is backl"
entrepreneurial greed machine."
for their mixed use scale' model,
definitive chronicle of' democracy
Uke the average guy In Transyl- . architect John Jurdie.
Haadded, "The whole theory of
Calling
in American, they are certaln to
vania who was uninterested In the
American architecture has to be
himself a "born again redevelopnotice one distinguishing feature:
advancement of science, the citiput to the question as to whether it
ment person," Jurdie rattled off
the process produces optimum
zen of Boise, after feasting his
has trled to preserve the life forms
his list of accomplishments before
results only when divergent greyes on the scale model, roared
from the existing structures."
remembering the subject at nand.
oups of people become so tired of
"Enoughl' 'When the Statesman
Next, the assemblage had to suffer
With slides, to punctuate his
being pushed around that they
entered the foray, calling for town
through a trip down memory lane
remarks, Jurdie elaborated on
start to Imitate their leaders with
forums, the lxlys from Winmar
with local partner Sen. Ron TwileNOWs proposal for. used other
reciprocalshoves. People pushing
went back to the huddle in search
gar before the program opened for
than retail In the eight-block area
back have brought about the
of a play. I>JJ fate would have it,
questions. If there was a single
under consideration by the BRA.
current controversy about downthey were stuck with giving their
fiaw In NOWs pitch it came
Downtown must offer a number of
The State Board of Education
town Boise.
pitch after the stearn under pe0during this interlude.
Clalmlngactivities such as restaurants,
will meet Thursday and Friday on
In the last two weeks the Mayor
pies' collars had reached the
that estimates. of square footage
theatres, and cultural and recreaand CIty Council have been beatthe BSU campus. On the agenda
exploding point.
cost to retallers weren't avallable,
tional sites if it hopes to be a
ing the drum for citizen participafor BSU are a 1979-1980 academic
Prior to the Winmar presentaNOW gave persons concerned
gatheri~g place after the traditiontion as if they had invented the
caldendar and several modification, 850 hardy' souls braved
with this figure, primarily small
al working day, he said. As for
tions for course offeri ngs. Boise
'term.
Their movement towards
torrential downpours to attend the
businessmen, no cause to join with
histo~icaJ preservation, he stressState's agenda will be brought up
participatory decision making can
first forum at which the rival group
ed, "I'm committed to thls.type of
Thursday afternoon.
'
CONTINUED
PAGE 16
be perceived as their best hope of
of developers, Boise NOW, amidst
sane and moral' development. '.'
saving their political necks.
the posh facilities IJf the Rodeway
Throughout the history of urban
Qmvention Center, painted themrenewal the spot light has focused
selves as the goOd guyS.
on the 'negotiations' between the
Tenure Causes Controversy
Were not Going To Call It
Mixing humility with egoism, no
various oeveiopers and the BRA.
•
:..
,page
3
A Staff Infection
page 12
If the events of the last decade_ small feat, the NOW group trotted
Is
It
legitimate
to
limit
the
access
Students
striving
to
continue
pubforth speaker after speaker to
could be relived, it would be
to tenure? tt tt is, should tenure
/ishlng a first class newspaper for
proclalm the virtues' of their
widely agreed that the two sides
be .granted to 75%·. of each
the university community which is
vision. Since their maln man,
should have reached a. definite
d/WBl1ment or should it be distribfree from .debt, irresponsibility
Ernie Hahn, was absent due to
agreement betore calling In the
utedat a hIgher level, the school
and bad reputation.
prior commitments, the other outwrecking balls.- Needless to say,
or university level to insure Job
of-state partner, Harry Newman,
that wasn't oone and the current
security' of the most competent
used the opportunity to sing the
Councllpersons are losing more
indIviduals
regardless
0;
praises of the California no-show.
sleep every day because of It. The
Sports
~
page 1'4
department-?
Gloating over the fact that Hahn Is
empty lots downtown serve as a
the
principal'
shopping.
center
defitting reminder of the vacuous
After losing to Idaho State, the
veloper In the country today,
proposals of the last fifteen years.
BSU women's basketball toom will
The Meaning Of The
Newman let the faCts speak for·
Old Ideas never die, however,
host
. two Utah teems In the
Univer~ity~
page 11
themselves: 20 million square feet
they Just come out grey in the
Bronco Gym: FridfJy Dec. 8,
should a university develop the
wash.
This Is precisely the - of developed malls and 11 major
Weber State and the Unlverastty.
downtOwn developments, .plus the
social and nwntal nature of studplatform on which the Winmar
of Utah on the 9th.
ents
or
should
tt
teach
how
to
treat
intentional slip that the r,lvaI. group
group orlgl~ly
hoped to make
hoo no downtown proJoots to Its
hoi/cholera? .
their stand. The unveiling of their
enclosed 'monolithic mall, had all credit. .Without further ado, the
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MEETS-ON
CAMPUS

THURSDAY

AND FRIDAY
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This set 69900
,
59900 unfinished

'ATTENTIONI'
,'SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOR ARBITER READERS'!!'
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. In our factory showroom, we have beautifUl, "strong as
on ox" living and dining room sets made to y-our order!

~

.Bring this ad in for a special 40% ws<count on any"
r
set, or 25% off on any single item. AIs9 1 free lamp ..'
t
'with any purchase over $100., Offer'good thru Dec. 13th. ' ..
y
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7000 Fairview 377-4626 _
Hours 10..8 Monday thru Saturday

Come in and see us soon; "
we have what you 're lookingfor!
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"T en u re Quota R
by K. Llbucha
related to promotion and rank; you
Last year the, State Board of
are ranked within a particular
Education Imposed a 75% maxidiscipline." Keppler felt common
mum tenure quote which Is cursense leads one to believe tenure
rently causing controversy among
should be determined on a departfaculty members at Boise State. Is
mental level, because higher levIt legitimate to limit access to
els of the university are "a step
tenure? If It Is, should tenure be
removed from the tenure quesgranted to 75% of each departtion." As Dean of the School,
ment or should It be distributed at
Keppler said, "I
can't tell
a higher level, the SChool or
wh'ettier a member of a particular
university level, to ensure job
department should or shouldn't be
security to the most competent
tenured; the department Is In a
individuals regardless of departbetter position to evalute an
ment?
Individual's performance."
Chairman of the Faculty Senate,
Jerry Tucker said, "The notion of
Dr. Gary Mercer, who Is blocked
placing atenure quota on faculty is
from receiving tenure for what he
Inconsistent with the philosophical
estimates approximately 10 years
concept of tenure itself." If an
because the Chemistry departindividual has displayed scholarly
ment has already tenured 75% of
and Instructural competence and
its personnel, stated, "The quota
infringes on the rights of teachIs selected by his peers and
administrators,
that Individual
should be provided some security
in carrying out his professional
duties, according to Tucker. "If
one is qualified and merits that
protection, It's not fair to restrict,
It," Tucker added.
by Larry Burke
At Thursday's Faculty Senate
(Focus}- Even In these days of job
meeting, Mike Cleveland of the
scarcity, you won't find any of Bill
Music Department will submit a
Curtis' graduates standing in an
proposal asking the State Board of
unemployment line.
Education to reevaluate Its policy
Curtis, director of BSU's auto
regarding the 75% tenure quota
.body repair program, says 100
on "the assumed right of a faculty
percent of his graduates over the
member to establish his/her comlast three years.. .that's right,
petency by a jury of peers, and not,
every graduate has been at work
be denied such establishment by
by the time the ink was dry on his
an external and caprtctous numdiploma.
erical figure."
Meanwhile, the tenure quota is, , Local body shops practically wait
In line to get at the crop of 17 or so
causing a conflict regarding the
grads he turns out each year.
distribution of that 75%. By 60-40
'" don't even have to go out and
vote, the Faculty Senate passed a
proposal to grant 75% tenure on: beat the bushes... 1 just walt until
S!'rlng and the phone starts ringthe departmental level. '
Dean of Arts and Sciences, ing," says Curtis on the annual
routine body shops go through to
Wllliam,Keppler, said, "Tenure Is
sign up the BSU students.

IS 5

ers. " Mercer sees the current
distribution of tenure by department as a discriminatory force in
the university's handling of the
quota. "The sole quldeline for
obtaining tenure should be competence rather than 'the additional
stipulation of the quota by department," Mercer said.
According to Keppler" "Great
universities are constructed on the
departmental level, the most Important part of academics," and
he feels If it must contend with the
75% quota, Boise should keep Its
tenure distribution on the departmental level.
On the other hand, Mercer feels
the present tenure policy Is detrlmental to the university as a whole
in obtaining the highest caliberof
faculty. He said the 75% quota In
specific departments which have

UNo Unemployment
in Auto Body"

GET DOWN

H

Some firms start looking for.
graduates even before school is
out, Curtis got one call last week
aSking for an auto body man who
is will/ng to relocate... to, zaire,
Africa.
Curtis says the success In the job
hunt comes from two basic factors.

DEC. 9, SATe, M

U
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ts "
anxiety about departmental securIty" which those who favor departmental distribution of the quota
are experiencing with the eminence of the one percent, reduction
in-force and the employment status proposition. The departments
want to Insure a certain number of
tenured personnel in order "to
protect the Integrity of their
department. "

filled or exceeded the quota, will
deter highly qualified Individuals
from accepting 'an Instructor's
position here.
Statistically, if tenure were distributed on the school or univerSity
level, the number of slots would
increase, acCording to Mercer.'

, Dr. Tucker said, "If we have to
live with it (the quota), I personally support applying the quota at
levels, higher than the departmental level." A problem would
arise when faculty applying for
tenure are judged at the school
level and limited by the quota on a
ditferent level, the departmental
level, however.
'
As Chairman of the senate,
Tucker said he also understands
the departments'
concerns:
"There Is a certain amount of

Amidst all this conflict and
upheaval over the tenure quota,
one thing seems to be agreeableto, .
all Parties concerned: It tenure is '..,
not obtainable to all qualified
indiViduals, the quota Is undermining, the concept of tenure, 50
get rid of it. At tho faculty senate's
meeting Thursday
afternoon
Cleveland will propose that the
State Borad at least reevaluate it.

repairs and then progress Into
major jobs as their techniques
Improve.
Curtis says pride In workmanship
Is something he develops along ,
with technical skills. "Everything
we do here Is top quality ... If it
Isn't done right, '.&.-0 do it over,' he',
says. Shortcuts, he adds, can be
learned on the job, not at BSU.
Curtis, who went through· the
program when BSU waS BJC, is
the only auto body instructor tor
the class that numbers 17 or 18.
. Drop-outs aren'taproblemeither.
He says on the average he's only
B
lost two or three students in the
~
last four years, and most of those
One, auto body repairmen are in
were for personal reasons.
demand, and two, graduates from
The fall program Is filled by
BSU perform high quality work
March each year, and many are
when they leave here.
'
placed on 'alternate list. That.
G'asses are conducted as close to . popularity come from the job
actual shop conditions as posslble.
opportunities and because autoAfter a few weeks of cemonstramobiles are a "first love" with
lions, students begin with simple
many yo~ng people, Curtis' says.
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WE LOVE 'EM
YOU TOO

I

,~
~~~~~,Tllis~ummer
In the Disney Colleg'e Workshop

European

'* SINGERS'*

MototsUne ..

:-, '* INSTRUMENTALISTS '*

Soecializipg in

You could t!nd yourself performing
Onthe most famous stage of all ...

VW, Porsche,
Audl,
Repafrs
& Sales
·Wre' re th~ Experts'

OFFER GOOD THROUGH
DECEMBER 22 WITH STUDENT
IDENTIFICATION CARD

~howBiz
Greats

Rudy Quallio
Owner-Mgr.
Art Supply

DisneytQnd~7 Waltl!)lsney

World®

College FreshlOOfl, Sop/1lmlres and JunkJrs are eligible to audition lor this 12 week
S1J1lYOOl' wllkshop
in enter1ainmenf. SCholarships, housing grant5 and 51ipends will
be awarded those selected. Minimum age, 18.
Slngeli: Prepare vocal piece of yoor choice. O:sney choreographers will prtNide
dance routine-singen;
must dance.
Instru~:
Prepare 3·5 minute, perfonnance selection, ALL APPLICANTS
BRING MUSIC, INST~UMENTS (induding doobles), PHOTOS AND RESUMES.
FOR ALL INFORMATION ~EGARDING AUDmONS CONTACT:
DISNEYlAND
WALT DISNEY WORLD
1313 Harbor Blvd.
P,D. Be»< 40
Anaheim, CA 92803
Lake Buena Vim, FL 32830
(714) 533-4456 ext 701
(305) 824-4206 ext. 4206
DO NOT CALL AUDITION LOCATION
live audITions will be held at the following locations:
.Inn , ~ ~'6,

10 A.II.

- 6 r.lI.

11",r.I1AM YOllNr. llNII',:HS1TY
p r uvo ,
Utnh
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SEVESO TRIES TO FORGET
By: David Osborne
(PNS) Seveso, Italy - At first
glance it looks like any other
northern Italian town, its midday
streets empty save for an occasionaI car or bicycle. Only when you
glimpse the ominous white fence,
a space-age plastic barrier heavily
guarded at Its only entrance, can
you believe It was here that the
word Seveso became a global
symbol of environmentciJeatastrophe.
It was on July 10, 1976, that a
gas cloud containing dioxin believed to be the most toxic
synthetic chemical know to man escaped from the Icmesa chemical
factory north of town and drifted
slowly south, killing thousands .of
animals and spreading panic as It
went.
.
Today the white fence surroundIng the still-<:ontamlnated area Is
the sole visible reminder of that
time, as if by shutting out the
tragedy the people of Italy can
forget.
"Has the lesson of Seveso been
lost on ltaly?" a member of the
government research team there
asked recently with a bitter shrug.
••Hell, there never was any lesson
- not even at the beginning.
Sevesohas been totally forgotten:
It might as weil have never
happened.
"Nothing has been done to prevent another accident like this one.
No laws have been passed or
regUlations set up. There must be
hundreds of Sevesos ready to
happen right now In Italy."
'
Even In Seveso Itself,a town of
20,000, the people are trying hard
to forget. For two years their lives
have been traumatized and disrupted.« inan~~f them havlng,to

New
.

IWW

Drive

In

leave their homes or jobs - and
now they just want to be left alone.
"I think they'd prefer It If all our
scientists packed up and went
home," said Arrlghettl Ariele,
spokesman for the special 127member regional government office established to deal with the
disaster.
There Is great bitterness, too,
for It now appears that early
predictions of doom by the government and press were exaggerated.
Dioxin's effects are so lethal.- It
can kill, cause miscarriages and
deformed babies, or result In a
wide range of serious skin, liver
and nervous dlsorders - that the
population was led to expect the
worst.
.
And though 1,500 people developed skin lesions In the month
after the accident, many children
seriously enOugh to be hospltallz-.
ed, the dioxin cloud caused no
deaths or malformed children.
As a result of the fear of birth
defects, more than half the pregnant women Irving In the highly
exposed areas sought abortions Z7 that government scientists
know of, though they suspect
others had the operations performed secretly. An analysis of the
aborted fetuses, however, found
no visible deformations.
The dioxin exposure does, on
the other hand, appear to havs
preceded an increase In mlscarrlages, though the data available
.makes It Imposslbieto prove cause
and effect. And tests underway
also indicate a significant Increase
in nervous disorders, though again
the results are tentative.
"We don't really know yet how
CONTINUED
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Organizing
.. ..

Detroit

The Detroit IVWV Is now. distriFresh from their victory in organ- buting teesmrts. with a red iWIN
Izing the workers at the Charlng
logo plus fist to raise money for
Cross Bookstore, Detroit IVWI the organiZing drive. Cost is $5
members are now aiming at the from the Detroit IVWI, 18467 Pine
University of Michigan Cellar West, Wyandotte, Michigan,USA.
Elsewhere In the IVWI the strikBookstore. The Cellar Bookstore
has 180fulltime employees and up ers at Mid America Machinery are
faced with the use of the illinois
to 300 part-time workers during
rush periods. Quite a number of State Police to escort heavy buildthe full-time workers have signed ing equipment accross their picket
up already, and the standing shop lines. Donations to the strike fund
committee at the store, which has at Mid AlTI9I'icacan be sent via the
IVWI General Headquarters, 752
been In existence jor some time
has thrown Its support to the West Webster Ave., Chicago,
IWW. Demands which the IWW Illinois, 60614, USA.
hopes to put forward Include a
wage increase, an end to speedup and merit raises, adequate Reprinted. from Flashpolnt, Box
health Insurance and an increase 3858, Regina, Sash., Canada.
in staff.

telin~
Nursing Careers

Singers Perform

A nurse careers night will be conductod Doc. 11 from 7:30
to 9:30 p.rn. In the Science Education BUilding, room 156.
Career opportunities In nursing administration, oducatlon,
visiting, hospital, stafl, olllce, Intensive care and Industrial
nurs~ng as well as nurse pracltloner and mental health
counseling will be discussed.

The Melsterslngers and University Singers will perform
Doc. 10 at 6:15 p.rn. In the Music Auditorium. Wilber
Elliott and Dr. Gerald Schroeder will direct the groups.

Festival of Ceramics
BSU ceramics students and Instructors have scheduled the
annual Festival of Ceramics show and sale for Doc. 16-16.
The exhibit will be open from.10 a.m, to 4:30 p.rn. each day
In the University G~lIery at the Liberal Arts Building.

Nautilus Lecture
Famed creature of the deep, the pearly Nautilus, will be
discussed by Dr. Claude Spinosa, BSU paleontologist, In
the BSU fall lecture series Doc. 6 at 8 p.rn, In the Nez Perce
room of the SUB.

Dance Concert
A ballet and modern dance exploration 'of "Time Is... " will
be performed Saturday, Doc. 9 at 6:15 p.rn, In tne BSU
Spoccenter by the BSU Perfonnlng Dance Theatre. Tickets
may be purchased at the door for $1.

Senior Tuba Recital
A senior music recital will be presented by Phil Rundquist
on the tuba Doc. 14 a14:4Op.m. In the Music Auditorium.

Presidenfiallnauguration
Inauguration ceremonies for BSU president John Keiser
will be Friday, Dec. 8, beginning at 2 p.m, In the Gym with
a processional march of faculty and other representatlves.
A get acquainted coffee will be from' 9-11:30 a.m, In tha
Lookout room ot.tne BSU SUB, while a formal reception In
the Ada lounee of the SUB for Dr. Keiser and his wife will
follo\'lthe Inauguration at 4 p.rn, An Inauguration banquet
wlli begin at 6:30 In the SUB Ballroom.

Emergency Services
St. luke's Hospital, Boise, has expanded Its emergency I
outpatlent.servtces so that an emergency care physician Is
available to see patients at all times of the day or night,
. seven days a week. For emergency assistance from the
hospital, located at 190 East Bannock, call 365-2344.

Foreign language
Colloquium
Dr. Penny sChoonover will present her paper "loneliness
Blberkopf as a German Hero" Doc. 7, at
4 p.m. In the Teton room of the SUB as second In the
Department of Foreign languages
Colloquium and
P.edagoglcalprogram.

as Success: Franz

Audubon Film
Next In the Audubon wildlife film series will be
"Wilderness Alberta" narrated by Albert Karvonen Doc.
14 at 8 p.m. In the Speccenter.

Announcements
BSU announcements will be printed In the Arbiter on a
weekly basis to Inform students, tacunv. and staff about
Important dates and events. Departments or individuals
who would like to submit matB<'lal for the column should
send it to Information Sorvlces; AD. 123, 365-1562, oerore
Thursday of each week.
. .

No Exams
No examination week for fali semester Is Doc. 11-15.
Faculty members are asked to cooperate with the schedule
'. by not holding toots during that period.

.cold-drill Deadline
Poems, short. stories, plays and essays by B5U students,
stafl end faculty to be considered for publication In the BSU
literary magazine, "the eold-drll!" should be turned In by .
Doc. lto the Department of English, LA 228, with author's
name and address attached to the msnuscrlpt:
Unless
accompanied by a stbmpod self-addressed envelope,
manuscripts
will not bereturned.

Historical vcconcv Exists
The State Board of Education has Invited nom:natlons or
appliCations for a vaeatlcy on tho Board of Trustees of the
Stale Historical Society.
letters of nomination or
recommendation are duo by Dec. 20 at the office of the
Board, len B. Jordan Building, Room 307, 650 West State
Street, Bo!se, 10.63720;

Inauguration Robes
BSt.: faculty and deslgnatl)(l students can pick up robes for
the Inauguration processional starth'g Thursday morning,
Doc. 7 In the Bookstore. Faculty and students will begin .
roblng!n the Auxiliary Gym at 1:15 p.rn., Friday, Doc. B.
Delegatas and the Inaug'uratlon stage.party wlfl robe In the
Nez Perce "room at the same time .• Positions fOf the
processional wlfl beasslgnod during reglstratlonhoursthat
run all day Thursday and all morning Friday In the SUB
lobby. Faculty end studeate can also purchase tickets for
the Inauguration banquet during those times.

library Hours Extended
The BSU library will be open for study until midnight Dec.
8,10, 15and 17.
.

ChriSTmasConcert
The Boise Philharmonic Christmas concert will be telecast
Sunday, Dec. 17 at7 p.rn. on KAID- TV and will be
simulcast In the Boise area on KBOI·FM in full stereo.
Channel 4 plans two lV-ooly encore broadcasts. of the
concert Christmas Eve at 2 p.m. and Christmas Day at 7
p.m.
.

Focus Deadline
LJoadllne for department news Items for the December
issue of FOCUS are due In Ad. 123 by Friday, Doc. 8.
FOCUS will be prlnied and distributed during finals week.

~

Sesame Street Special
KAID- TV will present the family special. "Christmas Eve
on SCsameStreet", Doc. 24 at 5:30 p.m.
•

Aid Applications Available
Financial aid applications for 1979-80 wlli be available at
the Career end Financial SoNlcos Office, Ad. 117, starting
Monday. Doc. 11.

'Streetcar'
"A Streetcar Named Desire" produced by th-aTheatre Arts
Department continU03 through Dec. 91n tho Subal Theatre
at 8:15 p.m. General edmlllllion Is S2:.non-BSU students,
$1.30; sonlorcltlzons, BSUstudents, faculty and staff, $1.
For reservations, caJl385-1462 from 3-6 p.m. weekdays;

Information

(ros~(ountry Skiers

Orchestra Concert
The BSU Orchestra will perform Doc. 13 at 8:15 p.m. In the
Music Auditorium with Melvin Shelton directing.

Class Schedules Ready
Students who have prlHeglstered can pick up cople!! of
their spring acm'13t(3l' c1BSlJ schedules at the RegistrOll"s
Offk:o Dec. &8.

for this space Is provided by the Office ollnlormatlon
Servlcos,
Administration
Building, Roo,!, 123, or phone ~
1562

fREE WAXING CUNIC
Mondav. December 11
at 7:00 p.m.
at The BOQTWOAKS
EveTl,lthlngyou always wonted to know
about wox but were afraId to ask.
Free refreshments
and a general good tIme for 0111

._ ..

EveTl,loneis invited ••• even no waxers.
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Agriculture Independent Of The Arabs
By: Daniel Zwerdling
[PNSI Fantasize walking into
your neighborhood supermarket:
You find huge posters on the walls
announcing that the supermarket
chain has decided to help the
nation's farmers go organic. You
push your basket to the produce
aisle, once the exclusivedomaln of
foods grown the chemical way but today there are lush fruits and
vegetables grown organically,
without any artificial fertilizers or
pesticldes, selling at regular supermarket prices.
"111is program Is one of our
greatest achievements," the posters proclaim, "which proves to our
customers tnat all these agricultural products are really natural,

and therefore tastier."
111efantasy seems ludicrous in
American in 1978. But walk Into
one of the ultramodern euperrnarkets hi Switzerland's $3-billlon
co-op Migros supermarket chain
and that's exactly what you may
find, posters and all. Ever since
Its customers declared overwnelrningly. ina 1970 survey that they'd
prefer to buy organically grown
food, the Migros chain has launched a nationwide campaign to help
satisfy them.
A special team of technicians is
teaching farmers to shift toward
organic methods in the fields, and
the 2,000 farmers who are partlelpaling get preferential treatment
over conventional chemical farm-.
ers when they sell their crops.

While some ot the special
produce, tagged "Mlgros-X-Productlon," Is already strictly organIc, most of it comes from farms
that are still in transition: 111ey're
cutting back on chemicals and
using more organic methods, but
they're not yet completely weaned
from the chemical habit. "Such a
conversion," said a food Industry
executive close to the Migros
program, "needs an education of
many years."
111eMigros campaign Is just one
reflection of the growing movement for organic agriculture in
Europe. It symbollzes the dramatIc differences betlNeenthe climate
in Europe toward alternative methods of agriculture and that In the
United States.
• To Americans ·ralsed on the
lessons of agribusiness, "organIc" means a backyard garden or a
. natural food store bin full of
worm-eaten tomatoes. "From a
- practical point of view." said

James Iacono, a U.S. Department
of Agriculture researchadmlnlstrator, "talking about organic
agriculture has no bearing on
realiW. We can't start turning
back time and science."
But as policy makers and scientists in. Europe watch problems
mounting on the farms - problems
such as soaring chemical costs,
environmental pollution from fertiIizers and pesticides and growing
resistance of insects to potent
pesticides - they are turning
toward sophisticated organic methods as a potential solution.
In Holland, a government Commission for Investigation of Biological Agricultural Methods declared last year that "alternative
farming methods have to be
seriously considered." 111ecommlsslon, which included top officlals In the food and agriculture
ministries, called for "urgent"
research on the potentials of
biological farming techniques.

In Germany, the state government of Bavaria recently converted a 200-acre conventlonal1arm to
an organic system to conduct
research. "They think the blologlcal system might help farmers get
more out of their land," a source
in the German Federal Department of Agriculture said.
d
three years ago, the Council of Europe, a branch of NATO,
a resolution urging mem~
ber governments to set up "pilot
farms to carry out long-term
experiments on the effectiveness
of various farming techniques,
including 'organic' farming."
A
"biological approach to agriculture," the Council said, "should
be introduced into the struggle to
improve the quality of life."
Attribute it to accidents of
history or politics or topography,
but massive chemical-Intensive
farms have never gobbled up the
CONTINUED
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Sct Dec 9th 9pm 1am
DSUStudent Union Ballroom
E:J

Sponsored by: ASDSU Public Relations
KWI-FM ·Ar1: Gregory
Sandy D~Qch·MQgic Musical Jour

U.S.h,\arine Corps
~~~~~

Ray's Seafood Restaurant
is now open for Sunday
dinner. .Ihe Sunday night
special is two pounds of
clams, garlic bread and
a glass of beer for $650,
We're also open for dinner
..
week nights 6:00 to 11:00
p.m. Call 342-0700 for
reservations.

Santa, a diamond pendant tells her
she's been loved all year long!
a. Solitaire cross, $250
b. 7 Diamonds, $325
c. 8 Diamonds, $275
All available in 14 karat gold.
Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.
~.,

..

~~~~~~

L::-J~~~~

Zales and Friends make wishes come true!
Student Accounts
welcome.6

L

9
HILLCREST PlAZA
SHOPPINGCENTER
The Diamond Store
Illustrations

6-The

enlarged.
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Arrested M,exicans
Still Missing
(Mexico) - Parents and relatives of
hundreds of Mexicans who disappeared after being arrested have
rejected the government's new'
amnesty law. President Jose
Lopez Portillo's amnestyproposal
was madeInto law last September.
Shortly after the government published a list of 111 people it would
release.
However 'Senora Rosario Ibarra
de Piedra, a founding member of
the "National Committee to
Defend Political Prisoners, Fugitives, Exiles and. Disappeared
Persons stated. "most of the
people who disappeared have not
comeout of jail." According to the
committee's figures 367 men_and

TERRORIST
ESC PES

women have disappeared after
their arrest since 1974, in addl
tlon to 53 political exiles, 400
prisoners jailed for political reasonsand an unspecified number of
political prisoners hi hiding. Senora Ibarra's own son has not been
heard of since he was seen being,
forced Into a car; In the northern
IndustrIal city of Monterrey, In
April of 1975.
President Lopezdenies that clandestine prisons exist, even though
Senora Ibarra claims 70 people
have disappeared since the presIdent took office in 1976. Most of
these, she says, fell victim to the
anti-guerilla police unit called the
White Brigade which made Its
appearance last year.

EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE·

Nuclear
Accident
I

If/India
(New Deihl) - lndla's vlarqest
nuclear power plant which produced plutonium for that country's
atomic test blast four years ago
has beenshut down ever since. An
Idaho news agency has recently
uncovered the fact that the place
"was shut down because the
entire place Including door knobs
and handles was contaminated
with radioactivity". Meanwhile a
prestigious Indian publication has
revealed.that over 11,000 people
working In Indian nuclear power
plants "have been exposed to
excessive levels of radiation."

Right Wingterrorlst FrancoFreda
disappeared from under the noses
of the Italian police II') early
October. Freda, who has been on
trial In connection with a bomb
explosion In Milan In 1969 which
killed -slxteen people was supposedly under the surveillance of
the police while out on' ball. The
authorities did not learn of his
disappearanceuntil the woman he
lived with revealed that he had
disappeared several days before.
When the original atrocity was
committed In Milan the police
arrested and accused several anarchists. One of these was mur-

Jnvestlpatlon,

-,DUY,SELL.cn'tj TRADENew end Used' Record$ and Tapes'

We Guarantee What We Sell
Highest Prices Paid For.
Your Records & Tapes
i i05WEST IDAHO DOISE, IDAHO
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Reprinted from F1ashpolnt, Box
Regina, Sash., Canada.
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Windshields to scrape. The risk of
fender-benders
on -sllck streets.
Parking hassles, then a long, cold
walk to class, .
'

, ThoM.'Is anoth&t way ~• •
Boise Orban stanes (BUS) arrives
at University Boulevard every halfhour, six days a week. Direct. service from South Boise and Collister
takes you to the heart of campus. A
transfer from any other bus at the
downtown Transfer Zone gets you
to the campus 10 minutes before
the hour and 20 minutes after the
hour.

With th~ eeepen oolow, your first
round trip Is on us.

WE CAN G~T YOU THIEI\E.
because we're a local company,
managed by local people who live
here,
too.
Please send two free ride
information
from __

passes

____

and.

about routes and schedules
-"---:-::---_~--_;_---'Name of general

to

area

--=-7"""'-.------Destination

~.~.,

Name

:~~~

___:---___:::-'

Address __

&ii~~iiil/i.Ef

CAPITOL
83702

at MAIN

BOISE,

Phone 345·6383

IDAHO

, ·0

,...--'--'--

l

Zip

_
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According to a government At>Carter's team estimated that 3.5
rnlllton people would be thrown
out of work If the strike continued.
Seekinga back-to-workorderunder
the Taft-Hartley Act, Garter administrators sought to prove that
the strike created a national
·emergency. But according to the'
Bureau of Labor Statistics, no
more than 25,000 Industrial workers were laid off due to the miners'
strike.

a

·,··
....
··....
·.··,...··~~:.~:~~A~_
.
....
_.·......
·.I.

the Carter tactic would have
(LNS) - Almost a year after the
Carter administration cited the failed anyway. Although the addanger of massive unemployment .mlnstratlon succeeded In getting
as an excuse for trying to crush the back-to-workorder, the miners Reprinted from Flashpolnt, Box
3658, Regina, Sash., Canada.
last winter's rnllltant : miners' Ignored It and stayed home.
. strike, an investigation has unearthed evidence that that claim
was based on fabricated statistics.'
So now Carter has fallen back on
"executlveprlvlleqe" to cover his
tracks - a tactic usually reserved
for Issues of national securlty.
PHONE 344'·8010
countlnq-offlca

dered by being throWn from an
upper story police station window.
It was disclosed later that the
bomb attack had been the work of
a fascist group. Independent reporters managed to uncover the
complicity of both the local police
and elements In the Italian army.
The bomb attack was to have been
carried out In the event of
Communist Victory In the upcoming elections.

Telephone: 3~6-1010

A12/6178
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serious the effects will be" csu"
"
tloned Arlele.
We won 't know
t~ for 20 years. And even then,
It s going to be very dlffcult to tell
unless a great deal of research Is
done. If someone dies of liver
problems, ,hoW will we know
whether It s f~r;n the dioxin
poisoning or not?
His warning is borne out by'
recent developments In the United
States, where birth defects, mlscarriages 'and severe health problemSsuffered by Vietnam veterans
are beginning to be linked to
dioxin-contaminated
defoliants
sprayed during the war.
However great the risk remains,

thougil, life In Seveso must go on.
"My husband and I talked about
moving," one young mother explalned, "but finally we decided to
stay
"At first we were very worried,
watching the children every minute to make sure they didn't play
in the dirt and washing them
oonstantly.But at some point you
have to go hack to a normaJllfe.
You can't raise your children
always under the shadow of dlox1n, because If you do they'll be
traumatized for life."
Others are more bitter. "You
journalists, you scared us to death,
making up your stories about
dloxln," another mother accused,
"And then the feminists and
radicals from Rome came up here
and talked on and on about
abortion and tried to stir everyone

up agalnst the Church. But look
around you. look at that grass,
those trees, Do you think everything would be this green If It,~
been poisoned like you said?
"Yes," one government researcher said, "there are many people
who don't even believe dioxin
exists any longer. They think it
was all an Invention of the
politicians and the press.
"People are particularly bitter
because the publicity from the
oocldent hurt their businesses so
badly.
Seveso Is famous for
hand-crafted furniture, and people
used to come here from allover to
buy their furniture. Now no one
comes anymor~:
"And the sad thing Is that the
Seveso disaster didn't change
anything In Italy," he said. "We
are a poor country. We don't have

problems. And we get all the
dangerous factories from Northern
Europe, from the countries that do
have controls."
If the 1976 catastrophe failed to
spur efforts to prevent a repeat,
however It at least proVided a
valuable' lesson .in dealing, with
disaster when It does strike.
Without any precedent to follow, regional, national and local
leaders moved quIckly after the
oocldent, devising a comprehensive and Impressive plan to evacuate the most contaminated areas
and thoroughly clean the root.
In the succeeding two years the

most contaminated, a 137-oo1'e
area that Is sealed off to everyone
but decontamination workers and
research scientists, who wear
special head-ta-toe protective suits
that are destroyed Immediately
after their use.
The homes of 60 families evscuated from the area will probably be
destroyed. and replacement housIng pt'l)vlded elsewhere, though
debate stili continues and a final
decision has not been reached.
Another 79 acres were evocuated for 10 months while over 150
homes were cleaned Inside and out
with special chemicals and a layer
of soli about eight Inches deep was

~c?8tWJ._TERM PAPERS, THESES, DISSERTATIONS
PROFESSIONAl QUALITY
IBM CORRECTINS SELECTRIC
SEVERAL ,TYPESTYLES AVAILABLE
FROM 00 CENTS PER PAGE
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
KAARENL BARR P.O. 8OX774,Emmstf,ID
83617
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Lombardy. regional government · taken out and repiaced. In less contaminated areas the
has spent millions of dollars In
outsides of all buildings were
Sevesoto establish a special office
cleaned, roads were resurfaced
to supervise decontamination efand about four inches of soli was
forts. It also has set up ultra-modem medical facilities to treat and ·replaced.
In all contaminated areas vegasurvey all health problems.
The government will be reim- . tation was destroyed and any
·animals that survived the dioxin,
bursed wilen the courts determine
poisoning were killed, except for a
wilo was a' ~ault In' the accident,
tewsaved for experimental use.
though rrost people in the area
The water, soil, vegetation and air
assume it will be Hoffman-,La
are still checked for traces of the
Roche, the Swiss company that
polson.'
owns the Icrnesa factory:
Most of the zone boundaries and
. TodaySeveso and the surroundhealth regulations have been resing
areas
are
divided
pected by the population, although
into several
different zones,
from most contaminated to least.
CONTINUED
PAGE 22
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the organic farmers' sophisticated
conventionally grown crops are
methods of fertilizing their crops,
attacked by greater numbers of
organically. In the U. S., use of
pests than their organically grown
petrochemical-based fert iIlzers
counterparts, according to InstiCONTINUED
FROM PAGE 6
has more than doubled on major
tute director Hardy Vogtmann.
small family farms in Europe quite
crops in the past dozen years; In
Researchersat the German Fedeas voraciously as in the United
Europe, the organic farmers grow
ral Institute for Quality Research
States. With their Old World roots
their nitrogen fertilizer In the
on PlantProduets and at Sweden's
more intact, many farmers have" fields, by planting special blends
respected Agricultural Qlllege in
of up to four different "cover"
retained, or rediscovered, a fierce
Uppsala have been comparing the
crops,
which
suck
nitrogen
from
commitment to a more natural
nutritive value of organic and
system In their fields.
the air' and "fix it" in the soil.
conventionally grown crops.
,
In a competitive Cornrron Mark"That's the biggest thing that's
USDA officials have said, "Theet, organic farmers such as Ger- impressed me," said Harrington.
re is no proved, substantiated
many's Hans Werner told us they
"These farmers have really made
basis" for claiming that organic
were prospering with a rich blend themselves Independent of the
foods "have a greater nutrient
of grains and livestock, vegetables Arabs."
content." But the preliminary,
and fruit orchards - and, Werner
unconfirmed results In Germany
"These 'orcanlc farms were
said, about $100,000 worth 01 really way beyond my expe!fta-' .and Sweden suggest that some
modern equipment in the sheds.
tlons,"
said Fred Winthrop,
organically grown 'crops may have
The farmers went organic to
Massachusetts Secretary of Agrihigher quality protein and other
escape the mounting side effects culture and a part-time farmer.
major nutrients than their chemicof the chemical system. "My use "While I'm not willing to accept
ally grown cousins.
of pesticides and fertll!zers was in- everything the [organic] farmers
Although three decades of U. S.
creasing every year and I saw no said at face value, I do know this,
agriculture research, education
end to It," said Werner, whose it would be a mistake for those of
and government policies have
family has been farming the same us in the United States tomiss the
promoted chemical methods on
land since 1890.
boat on doing basic research on
the farms, small but growing
, "Also there was a lot of bad air biological farming."
numbers of commercial farmers
poltutlon from a factory down in
across the country ar-econverting
the valley, and I thought the crops
One reason why members of the
to organic systems. Researchors
might be more resistant to the
U.S.
agriculture establishment
at Washington University in St.
pollution if they were grown
have found it easy to Ignore the
touts, for Instance, have found
organically. "
potentials of organic farming is
more than 250 commen.laI farms
'" doh'tthlnk I'll learn much,"
becausethey have never seriously
growing
organic vegetables,
one U.S. agriCUlture extension researched organic farming tech-. grapes and citrus in other parts of
agent scoffed. But as the tour
niques and compared them to
the nation, too. Like tho orcanlc
trekked from one commercial, or- conventional methods.
"One
CON,T1NUED
PAGE 22
ganic farm to another, the U. S. main reason why," said James
farm experts saw years of agriParr, chief of the USDA's biologibusiness teachings shattered be • cal waste management and' soil
fore them in the fields. "I don't
nitrogen laboratory, "is that probelieve that 'anybody can grow any
ponents of organic farming have
crop, 'I mean any crop, without , been looked upon as a bunch of
pesticides and not get wiped out
nuts."
by diseases and insects," said
But In' SWitzerland" the ReUniversity of Massachusetts exsearch Institute for Biological Hustension agent Roger Harrington.
bandry is conducting research,
But as they walked through the
respected In the agricultural sciorganic fields, the U. S. experts
ence community, .cornparlnq orshook their heads in disbelief.
"The thing that's amazing to ganic and conventional techniques
on ~ 100-aere farm. The researchme," said Winston Way, extension agent at the University of ' ers are fueled with grants from the
Migros chain, a Swiss canton
Vermont, "is that I have never
(Switzerland's version of a state)
seen healthier plants. I mean the
plants in these organic farms are and with funds from the nation's
.eounterpart of the National Acadluxuriant."
"And even the toughest skeptics emy. of Sciences.
conceded they were impressed by
Preliminary studies suggest that

I
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In January and February of 1977
(Barcelona) - While the postseventeen anarchists were arrestFranco regime In Madrid is doing
Its best to project a 'liberal' Image ed in Barcelona and charged witli
the crime of belo./1gingto the FA!.
there is one area where political
persecution continues unabated. They were granted an anmesty in
Spain's government is determined October 1977, but this amnesty
that the FAI, the Federaclon was withdfawn on, July 26, 1978.
Fifteen of the seventeen are out on
Anarquista de Ibertca/Ibertan
Anarchist, Federation will not be - bail awaiting trial while two have
reborn. Since 1926 the FAI has gone underground. The CNT,
Spain's half a, million strong
been the foremost organization in
anarcho-syndicalist union federathe struggle for liberty in Spain.
tion has launched a solidarity
Even during the dark years of the
campaign. The CNT hopes that all
Franco regime the FAI fought on,
interested libertarians will make
Within Spanish borders, while the
the facts of the case as public as
so-called leaders of other poiltlcal
possible and will act to pressure
parties sat in exile and called for
the Spanish government to drop
compromise with the fascists.
the charges. More information on
Since the death of Franco and the
the campaign can be had from'
explosive growth of the new
CNT - Artes Graficas, Calle Alerta,
Spanish anarchism the FAI is
20, Barcelona 7, Spain.
being reorganiZed. Despite the
pretentlons of political 'liberty' the
Reprinted from Flashpaint, Box
FAI is still illeaal in Spain.
2658, Regina, Sash., Canada.

Alwa' s wedge.;

a rather nice angle.
anyway you look

~~~~~atit0

I

The Ad-1250 cassette deck by
Aiwa gives you more than just
good looks. The wedge-type
design offers precision cassette
performance in addition to its
attractive styling.
However, the AD-1250 is
functional as well. The 20 degree
inclined panel is set for the angle
of maximum visability. All controis are specially arranged for
easy and' positive operation.
When it comes to specs, the AD1250 is no slouch either. Try

Banque't
Facilities
Available

. for Your
Christmas

Party

.09% for wow and flutter with Cr
02 tape giving you a frequency
response of 30-16,000 Hz. The
Dolby Noise Reduction System
keeps everything nice and quiet;
60db signal to noise ratio.
•
Combine all this with Aiwa's
incredible reliability <they have a
2 year parts andlabor warranty,
not merely one). And you even
get a hinged dust cover.
Perhaps the best angle is the
price ...how about $250? We told
you- it's a-nice package.

805 North Orchard 344·7603

"You'll like what you .hear."
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EDITOR

Letters-to-the-Editor

Editorial
The movie, "Hearts and Minds,"
speaks of betrayal. Those betrayed were those who assumed that
the so called "professionals,"
their leaders, were professional
enough to be honest. The message
behind this message acjdressed
til9 responsibility 00l:h of us bears "
for events which surround our
lives. Attenlptlng to accept thIs
responsibility, In the case of
something as enormOus as the Viet
NamWsr, people soon find them- selves overwhelmed by the vast,
complex set of Ingredients that go
into the making of or the preven.lion of modem day events. It is
easier to talk about the problem
than to do anything
. t Is
easier stili to Ignore
At I~, in the sho
easier. In the Ion
faced with tumult,
long, expensive job
stralghtenlnyout,
our problems. In
accept the responsibility for the
events which surround our lives.
Acceptance of" r
not, however,"limited
Issue like the Viet
Many students seem t
they are living in an
Calledthe university
things that happen to
particularly 1m
are just waiting for
out and become •
One thing this attlt
. the"fact that the r
wherever anyone
verslty campus Is
Street; the SUB Is
the VVhlte He .
campus and th
happen to be.
students have
understand and t
events that surround them, ~
ever they might be.
In the 60's, college campuses
were filled with students angrll
demanding a place In
nance of their unlv
risked their gr
and their II
strate t
that stu
determine t
their lives.
somehow
t
sit-ins and set
almost any
university campus ofb,
they
would be amazed at the"deptn~t~
which their demands have been
fUifilied. Students at BSU, for
example, have many opportunities
to be a part of the governing
system: opportunities exist In the
ASBSU, wlthlridepartmental
committees, at the administrative

e

•

SALLY THOMAS
PRODUCTION

S. FRANKLIN

valued most-grade: ABC

level, through the student newspaper, and through open channels
to the State Board of Education,
the list Is Incredibly long. But that
list does not necessarily cover all
of the opportunities available to
the student. .These opportunities
are In the areas of currleulum
change, tenure, employment of
faculty, academic standards, and
financial policies-to name a few,
on the various levels of g0vernment within the university.

Editor, the Arbiter;
On _Monday Nov. 'lJ, I and
several others In a group, as
students' of Child Care studles,
were told to give a "Falr-Spontaneous evaluation" of those Instructors related to our courses. This
"falr-spontaneous"
was firstly
prepared, prepared In question
content with evaluation scores
numbered from 1 to 5. On the back
of the prepared evaluatlon was a
series of simplistic statements
designed for me to make an
opinionated evaluation of the competanceot and knowledge of the
instructors. I did as I was Instructed and evaluated the instructors.
How.many of you, as BSU students, did likewise? In my course,
I am evaluated dally as well as
periodically by tests, various assigned requirements, and observatlons that I have to complete In
order to recleve what is currently

War end?
f the country
truth; they
"professlona1s" act In the people's best
Interest; they took an active part In
ensuring that such action was
Maybe Boise State Unlvaraced' with a war on
principle remains
y with faculty
fassor's at-

WE'IfNOW!

MARGUt!
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BRAD MARTIN.

Is my evaluation of my instructors then to be regarded as fair?
Even If I do it twice for the year
could It still be regarded as fair?
My instructors evaluate me dally; I
am asked to evaluate twice, perhaps? Again, is this a fair process?
I do not think that it Is. Why aren't
we, as a student body, allowed to
evaluate these Instructors dally
and periodically by tests, reports,
observations, thesis's, dtscussions, and so on? To me, this
would epitomize equality within a
learning system. Are we as "students" - in a role (a1~) "- stupid
or Ignorant simply because we do
not have degrees and PH.D's that
would "qualify" us to do evaluations? .
Why not propose to the student
senate and college board the
equalized right of students to
grade and evaluate the facuity at
this University? I think this would
refiect fair evaluations. The other,
and by no means only, alternative
would be to do away with so-called
"evaluations",
"tests", and so
on. Who has this - "Right"
to
evaluate another person? Are they
GODS? Superior . Intellects? Arbiters of intelligence? Pompous
Intellectualists?
Or, as Spiro
Agnew of another era said , "Effete,
snobery," Are there any thinking'
rnlndsout there?
Robert Nicholas
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by Garry Wills

ev

of books
In tfl8Jt
the number of
courses,..
in fields other
Your own, with the small
~nt
of choices being off~
in
linguistics,
with ... , with ... ,
with ... ? The opportunities
to
change things are available at
BSU; the responsibility Is yours to
accept. Or, you can let the
"professionals" take care of you.

D or

F.

STUBBS

ADVERTISING

Andy Warhol said everyone will
be famous In the modern world for 15 minutes. The corollary of
Instant fame Is Instant nostalgia.
Overexposure leads to premature
afterglow - as the sun's glare
makes one see bright red spots
when lids are forced shut against
the sun.
so we have "Where are they
now?" Items In the papers that
told us, only yestaroay, where
they were then. For the 1960's that
means riMing the black radical
who has become an entrepreneur,
mayor or born-again Christian;
finding the Yippie with a tie and
briefcase; finding the rebel now
working for a large corporation.
Today's fad Is finding yesterday's
fad who has fallen In wlth.torror-:
row's tashlon,
It pleases me that one group of
people - by synecdoche, I'll call
them "The Berrigans" -Is not
often looked for In this fad of
tracing faddists' decline. ,Where
are the Berrlgans? Where they
always were - and that Is why so
few ask their whereabouts. They
are not today's fad, because they
were not yesterday'S.

··w ednesday,"December6,

I bring this up becauseone of the
few things certified by this fall's
elections is the staying power of anIssue most people (and Certainly
most politicians) want to go away.
The Issue Is abortion; and Father
Daniel Berrigan,who
has often
gone against his left "constituency," or principle, Is currently.
being criticized by feminists and
others for Including abortion In
.that "reverence for life" that
made him oppose the Vietnam
War.
Of course, It could be said that
Father Berrigan only OPP05eS
abortion because he is a Catholic
priest. But some of his critics
(inclUding Gen. Alexander Hall] of
NATO), have always claimed that
he was not submiSsive enough to
church leadership. Surely Father
Berrigan Is independent enough to
be follOWing principle In, an area
.that alienates even. his former
supporters.
He is caught In one of the great
dilemmas-cf our time. Those who
oppose abortion are, In large part,
those who show little reverence for
life on other matters (the arms
race, the population explOSIon,

VIetnam, capital punishment). But
those who are acutely aware of
life's sanctity in other areas
(whales, redwood trees, louseworts) show an .amazing confidence that human life, In Its first
manifestation, can be obliterated
at will.
The paradox does net end here.
Many of those who oppose abortion also oppose the only steps that
might alleviate the abortion problem - earlier and better _ sex
education, free contraceptives
widely distributed, more welfare
money for pregnant-mothers and
unwanted-chlldren programs. Tho
Catholic church aggravates the
very problem it attacks by Its
position on contraceptives.
It Is a tragic situation, one In
which those on both sides are
tempted to go with the slogan~ of
their natural allies. That Is why I
respectDaniel Berrigan, who does
not live by slogans; who has, In the
19708as In the 1960S,identified a
moral issue even his friends and
followers would rather Ignore.
Where is Daniel Berrigan now?
Where he alwa9S'~,'at't*eheart
of our time's moraf'putties.

1978
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mE MEANING

OF THE UNIVERSITY

.Discovel\' Qnd Development

r .

by David S. Taylor
Vice-President for Student Affairs
Boise State University
The complexity of the task or
agriculture and the mechanical
writing about the"meanlrig of the
arts." The establishment of "agrluniversity" is immediately overculture and ml:1ing" schools and
whelming when one considers the
the "land-grant
institutions"
many facets of such an Issue.
Entire volumes, and who knows
how many essays, have been
wrttten on the meaning and purposes of higher education. To
pretend, therefore, to capture the
essence of higher learning In a
brief paper Is nearly Impossible.
However, being unable to see the
pitfalls of such an assignment, I
consented to the request of the
Arbiter editor to submit a statement on "the meaning of, the
universlty, "
.
Assuming that we are limiting
our subject to colleges/ universities In the U.S. in the present day
context, it is interesting to note
that even though we have borrowed from other countries and other
periods of time, American higher
education is uniquely our own.
The concept of equal opportunity,
changed the entire landscape of
,diversity of educational instltuhigher education and, thus, extions (public or private, single
tended the meaning of the univer.purpose or multi-purpose, comsity far beyond the boundaries
munity college or prestigious reincorporated In the concept ot
search university) diversity of '''classical'' education. The constudents, wide-ranging curricular.
trasting'philosophies
of higher
offerlnqs and programs and the
education of that day (and perhaps
variety of 'motivations, other than
even this day) may have been best
"preparation for life of life's
summed up by a discussion bework" that individuals have for
tween two trustees of the Univerengaging in some form of higher
sity of Missouri when one stated to
education are all a part of the rich
the other, •'too much in practical
tapestry of present day education
education should not be expected,
in America.
,
as the main purpose is to develop
An historical glance at the evotu-.
the soclal and mental nature of
tionary process of American high':
students;". to which the other
er education may contribute to a
trustee retorted, "That is good but
more pomprehensive understandwhat are they going to do about
ing of the present day meaning of . hog cholera?" _
the university. If we referred to
Should a university develop the
the Yale Faculty Report of 1828,
social and mental nature of stuthe meaning of the university
dents or should it teach students to
could simply 00 summed up by the
treat hog cholera? Should a unlconclusion that: "The two great
versity develop the "discipline"
points to be gained in intellectual
and "f~rniture"
of th~ mind or
culture, are the discipline and the
Shoul,d It promo!e the IJber~1and
furniture of the mind; expanding _ practical ed.ucatlOnof the Indusits powers and storing it with
trial classes In the several pursuits
knowledge.''' The purpose of the and professions of .life? Should

" Should a university develop the social and
mental nature of students or should it
teach students to freat hog cholera? "

university was,therefore, to prop- these respective philosophies of
erly train and exercise the mind
higher education be competitive or
(discipline) and then fill It with the can they embrace one .another?
information and knowledge known Should these points of view be the
to man (furniture). This Is an only ones used when defining the
objective still subscribed to even ' nature or meaning of 'the unlvertoday; but Is It the only one? Later
sity? What about the condition of
In the nineteenth century the Land the human spirit,' the spiritual
Grant College Act of 1862 estabnature of man, the stirring of the
Iished a whole new dlrnenslon to
creative and Irnaglnatlveelernents
the meaning of the university. The of the mind; can the meaning of
Land Grant Act was designed "to
the university encompass' such
promote the liberal' and praetlcaJ ideas; and more?
education of the industrial classes
Turning our thoughts to the Boise
in the several pursuits and profSS-State
University campus, a faculty
slens of life." The primary obJecr - ,position paper' written' In 1975
tive· of the A1:t was,. '.'without
specified that the tJnlverslty"Just
excIudlngOthel" scientific or classbe concerned with the life of the
leal studies, to teach such br'anctlmind reading to. a "OOIIIdl' of
escf learnlng.as are related to Ul'lCferst~lng;" that It mustbe a

..

"

place for special research; and a
place of public service. Dr. John
Keiser, President of BSU, In his
address to the faculty In the fall of
1978 indicated that· all graduates
of Boise State should have charaotertstles of literacy, understanding
of public questions, lifelong learning skills and mastery of an
academic discipline. And, as was
indicated in last week's article by
Mr. Rapp, the "role and mission"
statement in the BSU catalog
outlines even further the "Intended" meaning of this University.
Having presented a sampling of
the myraid of views about higher
education, let me comment on
what I think the University Is all
about. To me, simply stated, the
key ingredients of hlghereducation are experimentation and exa/oration. The natural outcome of
this involvement In a college or
university results in an ever
increasing set of discovery and
development experiences.
Through a processof experimentation and exploration an individual
discovers more about himself / her. self; the world around him/her;
and the workings of that world
which, in turn, contributes to the
growth and development of the
'individual. The Indlvldual Is then

ment to encourage every individual to reach for his/her maximum
potential all contribute to a positive climate for discovery and
development.
In speaking of "campus environment" one final observation does
need to be made. The question
needs to be asked whether the
same environment exists for ,all
individuals participating in academic programs at Boise State

major study to answer ail these
questions but it is important,
regardless of whether e student Is
taking one course or six courses;
whether actively involved in university life or totally inactive, that
all facets of the University environment aid the .dlseovery and development process so that the experimentation and exploration programs and opportunltiee can be
capitalized on fully.
To me, the
,.

.. ... the key ingredients of higher education are'
experimentation and exploration...Through a
pmcess of experimentation and exploration the
individual discovers more about hmself/herself;
the world around him/her; and the workings
of that woMd which, in tum, contributes to the

growth and development of the individual. "
University. Are there different
rneanlhq of the university is being
environments for the full-time . realized when the interaction bestudent vs. the Part-time student}
tween the individual and the
the on-carnpus student vs. the
educational programs and opporotf-campus student vs. the comtunitles (exploration and expertmunity student; the student involved in University leadership
mentation activities) assists a perroles or activities vs. the non-partson to become a fully functioning
icipant; the student majoring In , and contibutlng being in his/her
one academic discipline vs .. anothpersonal life and society in
er; ad infinitum? It would take a
general.

r~~~:?1.{ht~:;~
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If, however,these elements of
experimentation and exploration
are to lead to discovery and
development on the part of the
indlvldual, the environment of a
campus must be conduciva to such
a happening. In other words, the
campus environment or climate
must facilitate the process of
discovery and development otherwise the program of experimentation and exploration is a mechanical, rote exercise.
What Is meant by campus environment or climate? As Huston
Smith states In his book, The
Purposes of Higher Education,
"Any college worthy of the narne
will have a spiritual life of Its own
which makes of it more than an
assembly of teachers, students,
and buildings. At best it will have
an-atmosphere whIch is felt to be
different from other environments the moment one steps-Into
it and which acts as a powerful
developing force upon all who
live within It. Such an atmosphere will be like mist In the
sense that one cannot put one's
finger on It, but no one should be
able to stay In it long without
becoming thoroughly soaked."
The environment then Is that
creative mix of thevarlous instltutional components which results In
establishing a unique of special
campus flavor.
Each person within the Unlverslty community has a responsibilIty to Contribute to the creation of a
positive and supportive learning
environment. In the Student Affairs area, the advice, counsel,
programs, development of policies,
administrative praetlcesand tre?tment of students should all fit Into
the framework of contributing to a
university atmosphere or environment which Is conducive to "the
optimum growth and development
of fNfJl'Y individual. In the faculty
area, . the,· quality ~ teaching
advl!«y SIllSI~
sod a ~It-:.

.
Dear Students:
This semester no tests will be
given during the week prior to
finals. This week is listed as "rio
examination week" by the academic calender. The advantages of
this week are- clear to students.
With no examination week, I students will have definitive preparation time for final exams. In the
past some students have had SO
many tests the week before finals
week that they were unable to
devote the amount of study time
demanded by finals. Hence, at
first glance no test week appears
to unequlvocably be a good idea.
Let us look for a moment at the
way many final tests have beem
previously conducted. There are
about six different ways a professor who uses testing in his class
can utilize the week prior to finals
week:
1) A professor can give a final test
one week early and then process It
during the final period;
2) he/she may have incremental
tests the last of ....
l1ich is given
during the final week as a final;
3) the last periodic test which falls
on the week before finals and the
final being optional is another
alternative;
4) the last test COUld.be given
during final week and be either
sectional or comprehensive;
5) the professor gives a test the
week before fi nals which serves as
the final exam with no class during .tne final period (there Is a unlversity policy which supposedly prohibits this kind of testing,);
.
6) also, a take home test COuld be given the week prior to finals to be
turned in during the finals time.
There are many variations on the
testing process and many of these
,variatlonB will not be possible If a
no test week Is established as a
policy. rather: than· an occasional
decree: No ..test .week· has been

cancelled on the 197.9-80 academic
calendarand will remain as such
until faculty and students find an
acceptable way of including it.
.. A way to satisfy professors who
wish to test up to finals week as
well as student who like the
variety of testing which once
existed would 00 to allow testing
Monday throuqh Thursday the
week before finals, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday would
be class free days used by students to prepare for finals. Finals
week would beqln on Tuesday and
go through Friday. This option is
also not without problems, yet It is
an example of alternatives to be
considered.
Another concern of students as
finals near is how to deal with
three or more exams in one day.
Granted not many people will have
three 'or more finals on one day,
however for those who do there
exists no policy to assist them in
decreasing theirexarn load. Some
questions arising are, how will
faculty verify the students dllem
ma? Will students have a say in
the way the test is rescheduled?
These questions and others will be
answered by a joint Faculty Senate
I Student Senate committee that
will deal with both "no exam
week" ,and "petitioning for reduotlon ofthe number of finals on one
day." Policy does not presently
exist In these arees, As a result,
much' confusion exlsts
no
exam weak and finals week. Any
Input students could give one
these topics will.be welcomed,

over
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The Unsung Hero/ines of the Dawn
by S. Franklin Stubbs

I

,I
1

The students responsible for the
production of the University newspaper are truly the unsung heros
of the dawn. They have little to
work with but shabby copy which
has been literally shredded and
taped back together by the editors.
On the average, layout begins at
about 7 am Tuesday and may be
. finished by 6 am Wednesday. To
survive this period, one must
enjoy classical music, have caffeine metabolism runnlnq nearly
at the point of explosion, and be
mildly insane.
.
Thert'l is a developing team effort
to continue
the Arbiter's
new
success. The production staff creates a physical graphic medium for
communication
of Ideas and ln-

The approach to the creation of
each Individual newspaper with Its
own continuity and style emanates
largely from the radically non-conformlst director. The materialization of these goals depends on the
judgement and free expression of
each Individual working with the
layout. In contrast to other departments, the production staff Is the
largest single unit within
the
newspaper, free of debt, irresponsibility, and bad reputation, for
the University Communltee. Ours
may, indeed, be a tough act to
beat.

partly because of their vested
Interest in the publishing of the
paper and partly outof a desire to
develop
skills
In iayout and
design.
With
the direction of Steven
Stubbs, a graphic artist with a
boundless Imagination, the staff
seems to be gaining confidence In
the basics of cut and paste, "I
have no special, genlous," says
Stubbs, "beyond the recognition
of what I don't like. The realization
of the goals we've set depends on
our own creativity
and innovation."
i
!

.\

layout and design Is ultimately
formation,
and the Impact of i,'. . .••...
responsible for the success of such
a medium, A huge improvement
over the old ASS tabloid was
proven In the openirig weeks of the
semester, Having weathered terrible pressure from lack of sleep,
study, and money, the crew can be
proud of the paper's Initial impact,
and can strive for greater achievements.
A deverse group of young students have undertaken the task of
layout. Art major laurie Moore
knows that application of her
talents to her present job on staff
will be superior experience for the future. Likewise, Bonnie McGrane
Communications
major, sees the
value of the experience with the
Arbiter. Typesetter, Mary Lou ..;1""KWisf
, Virgil; A Political SCience major,
is just In It for the money. Other
labor Is donated by various editors;

Arbiter's Flying!; Ad Staff
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Stubbs, laurie Moore, Bonnie McGrane, Sally Thomas,
Mary Lou Virgil
'
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Chuck Bufe ... 165, 72,29, BY2, 9Y2
.
and try to figure
out which
by Brad Martlll.
.
statistics refer to what (not picThere are the ad reps' , ihey sell 'tured)
sell, sell, These are the ad layout·
SHiff; they put together the ,ads
Cindy Hl// ... phllosophy of life,
that keep our clients selling,
"Have beer, will travel." Cindy Is
seiling. seiling. This Is the Arbiter,
a first semester freshman and
paid for by the ads. This is
might Slay one if she doesn't pay
Insanity; they are Insanity, or In
some outstanding
fines. Vllhen
their own words:
she's not slaving away for the,
Arbiter, Cindy masquerades as a
Lynn Bernasconi .. .tantastlc illusstudent majoring in "Academic"
trator, hot-shot ad salesman, beaand is a pledge In the Alpha Chi
utiful person, all around good guy,
Omega sorority.
he
lusts
after
the
Arbiter
editor
~
with an unrequited lust. of course.
Bud Humphrey ... My life in twenty
words: It all startedtn the murky
Rhonda "It's a fun job" Boothe ...
depth of oarly 1958. I was no more
ad layout
assistant,
Is a
than a gleam In my father's
confused but generally cheerful
junior, majoring in history. She Is
Kevin Merrel/ .. :Wacko! Wacko!
also a ruthless studenl editor of
Wac!lo,! (Not p.letured)
the cold-drill,

.(AL~L

Photos: Robert Williams

'Fhis.,', Is The CSnIp,' :us
Kay '(for Katheryn)
Doly 15
~ns not the-most luxurious job, another ground pounder.
. She
trying to get together shards and gathers the 'information, oh yes
tidbits of Information for, an on- she does, exuberantly, and-sets it
,
'campus news section.
out so few will mlsunderstand.,
things make the Job [ust a 16t Sometimes, matter of fact,J.'wlsh
,
easier: K. L1bucha, Katy Doty and she gave me less information,' but
.
-P.atrltkCox.·hey.
better more than I need ... ,

Throo

by: Dana Farver'

Cecelia "CeeCee" Keliy; A color-

The scene Is set; It Is late
Sunday evening, In the hushed,
hallowed' halls, of the' Arbiter
otnces. Five nervous people are
gathered around five cups of
conoe, deep in the dregs of

ful and creative
young lady,'
reoenUy making her way to Boise
from the urban east. A 'sensltlve
writer who adds depth and philosophy to any article she works
with. ,

~~~f~:~ra~~t!II~:~

,
eached h
f
you ve r ,
t e essence a his
message, you, know where he
stands; and
' once you know where
h
e st an d sf hiyou ve reached
OJ ?the
essence a
s message.
ngl
. Honestly, I don't Rnow Where
'his section wo' uld be wltho"t
I.
r'
U
these three; . Heck, I love 'em all.
MatterOffact,lwlshlhadmoreof
O

,K. (for K<iren)

Is areal trooper,Patrlck'(for
Pete's sake) Cox is
'em, cOOslderthls an Invitation to
keeps on asking our wry buy cynical (there's a
join the exciting world of ori-carnqUestions urllll she "understandtoU<Jhof Idealism In there some-.'
p'us Journalism, expenses partially
5" a stpry, and pounds a typewrltwhere) CX)lumnist whO' shows up
.paid" no entry feere<lulred.
Just
er up against a deadline with the quietly every 'other Monday morn- ,follow the yellow brick carpet Into
bes1 of them. Not Incidentally, she, lng for five minuteS to drop off his •~' the Arbiterofflee, f!~h your Eagle
'h'ap~s.
to be a darned good column,
It lakes a bit to', ferret ',Scput boldge or reasonable facslrn-,
writer,
.
"through
that prose, but once
ile,thereof, and HELP! .
,

a fast worker:

nation's
unemployment
m:e?
Ways to get "The love Boat" off
the air once and for all? No, these
'people are gathered to work on an

even more-urgent matter: putting
together a monthly Special Faature section.

Vicky

Per8z:

I'm a freshman at
BSU majoring In Theatre Arts. I
enjoy languages, skiing, tennis
and men.

ask what a junior In political
science with
an l!ffiphasls
In

hopelessly neurotic editor.
They
are"
80b Gear: A seasoned jo~rnallst, '
thoughtful and meticulous writer"
A man with a gentle manner,a
sense of abSolute professionalism,
and a way of ,leavlrig ·no· bit of
information unused In a story.

Linda

brings

to

the

nation. Vllhen she Isn't drinking a
beer and "thinking about It," she
can be found on the ski slopes,
generally headed down-hili In an
upright position.
Sally Thomss ... selilng ads keeps
her off the streets-ya' know?

.' Mark McCQnagh: A gifted feature
writer with ail easy..golng charm
that

Is contagious.

This

man

knows how to take "just
facts" and turn them
amusing and Informative
prose.

plain
lrito an
piece oi

MarIanne Flagg: A ItldY whose
wry wit and hurrior has turned
rrore than one dangerously dry
article
Into an enjoyable
and
Interesting WOrk. Her talents were
expanded from music critic to
Interviewer
In the Iast Special
.Feature, and she carried her new
role off excellenUy.
'
Thus, you have tho hard-WerkIng ~taff of -the Speclal Features
and' Entertalnment
Department.
They have all been a pleasure to
work with, and this editor sure
hopes they'll be back.next sernester for more Fun with Features!

Ir~~1J·
lIo:l

CooCee Kelly and Mark McDonagh

relations with the, orient, Is doing
working
In the Arbiter ,offioe.
Well, It's -because f like to do
things that are out of, the ordinary,
like traveling to Japan or studying In France, and, let me tell you,
working In the Arbiter office unJil
all hours of the morning Is about
as out of the ordinary as you can
get.

HELP HELP
by: Chuck Bufe
Hmmm ... How can I be conci&!,
clever, and complimentary?
.•.
Hmmm •..
My staff consists of three outstanding, In various ways, Individuals.
First.
there's
Mike Hughes
whom'l.'ve known since we were
both warned, during our fOrmajlve
years at St. Agnes parochial gratle

I'm a graduate
student, new to Idaho. love the
snow, love the mountalns.
Life'
gets better as I get older.

Photo Department
,>y: Rob Williams
'.
These two 'characters,

besides
the photo editor, make up the
Arbiter'S Photo Department.
Ward Blaggne and Palli Quong
both enjoy photography
as a
hobby, and so they decided to get
some more practical use out of
their cameras.
Besides photo
mrk,
Pa.t11 Is a Liberal Arts
student. with a thriVing Interest In
Photography.
She has taken
severaJ black and y,fllte courses

12- The University A.i'biter

freshman,

Arbiter her expertise in procrastl-

Four fine writer.s put In a lot of
effort 6achmonlh to turn
out these little llams, despite-a

Ann Snodgrass:
Mary Lou Virgil; You might just

Arbiter.
Linda Sptcner. .. being a third year

lime and

Staff Assistants
Doing all the mlscellaneous,stuff
and junk Involved In getting out a
newspaper are three somewhat
unsung heroines of the Arbiter:
Ann Snodgrass, Vicky Perez, and
Mary lou Virgil.

Advertjslng
on Public
Relations.
Hopes to be working in the same
fl Id H I
ero, e s presen tl y enro lied In
school. He enjoys many things In
life: sports, girls, sports, GIRLS,
etc. He Is commonly known by his
friends and enemies as "The
incredible
SladelSled
Wildon."
He is presently working In the
ASB Public RelationS Office and as
an Ad Sales Representative for the

Special Features

S'T FF· ~NFECT~ N
by Bud Humphrey

Glade Wl//lams ... Jr. Major:

and 15 presently taking a color
class. Vllhen not taking, pictures,
she works at the Statesman In the
Art ~ment.
Ward Is a
Geology major from the SChool of
SCience. Besides his Interest in
photography,
he Is a part-time
bartender at Pengilly's (he says
both jobs are "interestlngl").
They both stili seem to enjoy the
job after a ~er,
even tr.ough
the assignments are often untlmeIy and routine.
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school,

HELP

Help!! I Write for the Off-campus News Department"ijaln
farne,
fortune (at 50 oent3 a column
Inch), and access to the ArbIter's
wild staff parties, a form of social
life which makes SBtyrloon look
like WilcJemess Family. Come on
up and see me sometime, and
while you're here, fill out an
application to write for the OffCampus Department. ,

that Mad MagazIne was

part of the International CommunIst ConspIracy. Hughes' Interests
range far and wide, and my main
problem with him Is getting him to
write more.
Second, there's Pat Cox, Interviewer extraordlnaJre, who has ,a
talent for f1ndlngand Interviewing
very Interesting sorts. My main
problem with him Is the same as
my main problem with Hughes.
Third, is Chat Hawker, who has
unfortunately, appeared but briefly In these pages.' You can
my main problem with Hawker.

guess

Mike Hughes
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games& contest

BSUWRESTLERS COMPETE
AT BEEHIVE TOURNAMENT
Ten Boise State University wrestlers compete in the Beehive Tournament at Brigham Young University with weekend, following a
weekend off.
The Broncos are cine of approximately 12 teams competing In the
two day meet, Friday and Saturday, Dec. 8-9.
In addition to host BYU and Bolse
State, the meet features Utah,
Utah State, Idaho State, Weber

State, Montana State, Portland
State, Cal Poly, SLO and the
hation'sbest Division II team, Cal
State, Bakersfield.
"I'd feel good about placing in
the top five," BSU wrestllnq coach
Mike Young said. "BYU, Bakersfield, Portland .State and Utal]
State all look very strong and have
a shot at winning the tournament
title. "
Young will enter one wrestler at

each weight, and says he has been
working with his team on technique in preparation for the meet.
"Normally we spend most of the
first semester's practice on learning technique and refining technlque .. We're picking. up a little
now on conditioning and WG will do.
more of that as the season
progresses," Young said.
The following wrestlers will be
entered in the Beehive Tourna-

ment.
Freddie Guajardo

Scott Barrett

5618 FAIRVIEW AV.
BOISE, IDAHO 83704
• SCHOOLS
• BUSINESS

• CLUBS

.', .
• TEAMS

Brad Allred
Joe Styron
Rex Edwards
Elroy Thompson
. Kevin Wood
or Lou Grasso
Bill Braseth
Harold Wittman
Pat Maloney
or Dave Amsden

118
126
134
142
150
158
167
177
190

Hvy

BSU GYMNASTS OPEN
SEASON ON 'ROAD
. The Bronco gymnastic team will - the Ricks College team at Rexburg
open its dual meet season this at 5. 13m.
weekend on the road with a meet
The first horne meet will be OR
at Brigham Young University
Dec, 15 at 7:30 pm when. the
Friday, Dec, 8 at 5 pm. O~ University of Nevada-Reno travels.
saturday, Dec. 9, BSU will meet to the Bronco gym.

NOW A.VIAILAISLE

~'~(OtD~c.13
Bottles

6 Cans
Every Monday

o
o

o
o

BACKGROUND MUSIC SYSTEMS
DISCO SYSTEMS
INTERCOM SYSTEMS
OUTDOOR PA SYSTEMS

RENTALS & LEASING AVAILABLE

LADIES"

Disco Systems W/Lites as low as

MIGHT

Dud on Draft • ~usca glass,
$.130 pitcher
Glass of Wine • :lOc
Located at Federal Way & Overland

at the·
;.

SENATE

G.HAMBER5

mNBOISE

, $159.95 mo.
211 No. 8th & Overland
Park Shopping Center
Serving the Northwest in 5 States

t I-!«>! Cider~G()()Jie5 will be served.t .l~ts~fflUn, Sill~in~ ~.Fellowship
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WOMEM'S BA.SKETBALLTEAM·YO MEET UTAH TEAMS AT HOME
After a 63-59 loss to the ISU
Bengals at Pocatello on Friday,
Dec. 1, the BSU women's basketball team will host two Utah teams
this weekend In the Bronco gym.

Friday, Dec. 8, Boise State and the
Weber State Wildcats have a 6 pm
oontestand on Saturday, Dec. 9,
the Broncos and the University of
Utah will match up at 8 pm.

scraps
WOMEN'S W·L
Crazy Creepers
6 Musketeers
Tower's 5th
- Gamma Phi Beta
Tower's 6th
MEN'S
Print Shop
BSU II
Goodtlmers
TKE
AA -\

FOOTBALL AWARD WINNERS
ANNOUNCED
DECEMBER 4, 1978, BOISE,
Mark Villano of Pocatello, Id. heads a
list of Boise State football award,
winners, announced at a team banquet
held last week. The award wlnnef3
were selected by a vote of each team
member.
_
Villano, a senior center and Bob
Macauley, senior Inside linebacker
from Huntington
Beach, ca. were
narnod offensive and defensive captains
-tor the 1978 season. Villano WWl also
mimed outstanding offensive lineman
bv his teammates.
.
. Senior free safety Layne Osborne was
named the winner of the Mike Mallard
Award for the outstanding special
teams player, and given In memory of
Mike Mallard, a. former Bronco who
was killed last month In a car accident.
Outstanding scout team players were
WOO announced. Offenslvoly, freshman
quarterback Davo Demers and offenslvo tacklo Joel Hormann tlod for the
honer. ,Defenslvoly, redshlrt tacklo
Steve Sosnowski and redshlr1 linebacker J6hn Hall- tied for the award..
"
There was also 'a tie for. the most
valuabkl rookie award, going to two
newcomers to tho Bronco program.
Junior noso guard Bob cabrera and
Junior offensive lineman Bill Roberds
-were the award winners.
At the annual spring sporta banquet,
• winners of the most Inspirational
award, most Improved' award, most
valuable player award, the Denny
Erlcl'.son Award for valor and the
players award will be named.

The Bronco-Webef game is a first
meeting between the two schools.
The Wildcats were 16-11 overall
last season and 9-4 In the Intermountain Conference. Coach Connie Thorngren said. "We're not
familiar with the Weber's style of
play but I know they have a
growing program and some strong
players -. They finished fourth In
the Intennountaln region last
spring; We're looking forward to
playing a team that's new to us."

Boise State is more familiar with
Saturday's opponent, the Utes of
the University of Utah. "We know
from experience that they're a
top-notch team with superb Individual talent," Coach Thorngren
said. The Utes downedthe Broncos
early last season72-67 In Salt Lake
City. Utah was second In the
Intermountain League last year
and went to the AIAW National
Tournament for the third time.
Two stand-out returnees to the

Utah roster are Lori Parrish, a 5-8
Junior and All-American candidate
who averaged 15.5 points and 9.3
rebounds per game. Mo Echroth,
a EM) senior center and' a Wade
Trophy finalist, had a 12.8 scoring
and 6.5 rebound average at the
end of last season.
Admission will be charged for
women's basketball games thIs
season.Adults will be admitted for
$2.00 and non-BSU students will
be charged $1.00.

W-L

3-0
2-1
2-1
1·2
1-2
W·L
4-0
3-1
~-2
2,2
1·3

VOLLEYBALL
Although rain slowed the start of the
women's games, one tearn app/ll'ently
fell Into a puddle and got lost, The
Crazy Creepers battled It out with the 6
Musketeers and finally came 001 on top
·to keep their undefeated rocord.
The men had a double header that
really tested tile !lfIdurance of the AA's,
Print Shop and BSU II teams bu1 In the
end BSU II and the Print Shop/lBffie out
as victors of both their matches.
.

_
BASKETBALL
. While It was dribbling rain outside,
the men's basketball teams were
dribbling on the Inside. The competition Is fast and fierce bu1 Thursday
night there was ono slight drawback It's hard to shoot the ball when the
lights go 0011 For1unately, no one was
going for a lay-In or Intercepted
1he
Wall, but the darkness did cause some
confusion and delay of the games, but
Idaho PoWot came through and after a
Jump ball at center the contests
continued.

EXPRESS

YO

With a new hairstyle, designed
exclusively for you, by the Imagemaker.
Come in and find out how we can help
you be yourself in the best
possible way.
APPOINTMENTS, Day &. Evening,
or a Complimentil/}'
Consultation
336-9111

Imagemaker

Make this Christmas
the merriest ever by
shopping at· the Cubiclel
Ftee

Gift
Wrapping!
In the Mini,; Mall on Fairview
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BSU.'sDave Richardson skies for

a rebound [left], follows a Bronco
downcourt drive, .and ends up
wrestling for the offensive boards
against cal-Fullerton defenders.
Fullerton Won the SatWday night
game 92-74. Last Monday night
the basketball Broncos made their
best showing of the young season
against Kansas University, losing

82-68.

.

This weekend, in its last two
away games before the Big Sky
schedule, the BSU team trevets to
oppose Midwestern-Texas
and
Utah State Friday and Saturday
nights.

BSUBowling
Team
1i
:.0..
..

.....

1.

0

<5

• it
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~ pic
ar
1108 Front

JOIN THE OLYMPIC BAR

Discount Prices Always
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS:
10:3Oam- 8:00pm M-F, . 10:3Oam - 6:00pm sat

Guitars

610 FRONT

tbenez
Gibson

BOISE, !D.

Amps
Drums

st

Full line of
accessories-Ali
at discount prices

Alvarez
Rlckenliacker
Yamaha
plus more

.SUNDAY MADNESS

.

.

The Women's teams entering
the tournament were Boise State
(2 teams), Utah State (2 teams),
University of Idaho,. Washington
State, University of Utah, Brigham
Ybung, Idaho State, University of
Oregon, Eastern Oregon State
couece.: and Montana State..
The Hlghl ight of the tournament
carne Saturday afternoon when
Lynn Brigham of the University of
Oregon fashioned twelve strikes In
a row for a perfect 300 game
enroute to a towering 735 series
for three games.

.

Bathe your thirsty tongue
in a cold, cold beer
Quality Instruments for strummers, drummers & others

I

E

Co~tcct the Idaho
AitNational Guard
Counselors

for. Mote Information
•

P.RIOR SERVICE WOMEN/MEN

.WOMEN/MEN
,'-PART'TIME
.•

ALL BRANCHES

WITH NO MILITARY EXPERIENCE
INCOME

VOCATIONAL EDUCATIOI.
.COLLEGE
.20,000

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
DOLLAR LIFE INSURANCE

G PILOTINAVIGATOR

TRAINING (MIN. 60 CREDITS) .

124thTacticalReconnaissatnce Group
Dox45 Dois.~Idaho 83707
Phone 385-5385
IS)
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The Boise State University
Bowling Team hosted the seventh
annual Boise State Invitational
BoWling Tournament· over the
weekend of December 1 and 2.
The tournament saw a total of '0
teams compete from around the
Northwest.
The fifteen teams
entered In the men's division of
the tournament were Boise State
(2 teams), Washington State (2
. teams), University of Idaho (2
teams), University of Utah (2
teams), Idaho State, Brigham
Young, Montana State, University
of Montana, Eastern Oregon Sti:lte
College, University of Oregon, and .
Utah State.

University Arbiter . W~e8day

,December 6, 1978

Brigham combined with Dave
Higgl ns (676)for a total of 1411 for
the Doubles crown ih the tourney.
BYU'S Fred Meaders won the .
singles division with a 713. The
All-Events trophy went to Ga.,.
Rauth of. Washington State who
averaged over 214 for the tourney.
Boise State's Mary Shafer and
Julie Brown combined to win the
Doubles division on the womens
side of the tourney. Washington
State's Kathy Davis won the
singles and the All-Events trophy.
went to Steph Burgoyne of Utah
State.
Boise State's women's .team
won the team event over second
place Washington State on Saturday, and the man's team finished
fourth behind washrngton State,
University of Montana, and Montana State on Friday .
The travelling trophies for this
years tournament Went to Washington State on the men's side for
for the second time in a row. On
the women's side of the tourney,
Utah State won the travelling
trophy for the first time, In fact It
was the first time that Utah has
ever Wona travelling trophy in any
bowling tournament in the schools
history.
.
Next action for· the Bowling
Team will be the ArIzona State-Las
Vegas Invltatlon8J Bowling Tournament held the 30-31 of December. The Las Vegas tournament Is
the. largest collegiate. tournament
In the United States and always
ofers the best competition for
BSU's Bowlers.

Basket 'weaving 101 ?Don'tlaugh
by Dr. Richard Meisler
enough? The answer depends on
Basket weaving used to be a big
the sort of. people. we want our
joke. People tal.kedabout colleges,
usually In sunny climates or close dlildren to become. Will they live
more freely, with strength and
to ski resorts, where the work was
grace? will they be creative in
easy and the main activities were
some realm of .life? Will they
parties and football games. You
appreciate the sound of a poem or
could go to one of those colleges,
they said, and major In basket song? Will they be able to apply
weaving. I think It's time basket themselves to a task without being
coerced by someone?Will they be
weaving got back Its good name.
I don't want to defend schools or able to live well as part of a
comunlty? Will their eyes respond
colleges at which students don't
to a fine pattern or subtle color?
learn. But we must be clear that
there are many different types ot There are dozens of these queslearning. All of them
ImpOr- tlons. The manner Irr~whlch a
tant In leading a productive and school excludes some things and
Includes others will, to. some
happy life. Our schools tend to
forget this. All the talk, these extent, determine the answers.
One problem Is that our schools
days, about getting "back to the
are strongly oriented toward the
basics" may make matters worse.
Kennelth Keniston ts. a. psychologist who knows a great deal
about young people and education. He has v.Titten, "Although
children are, like adults, Whole
people, full of tantasles, ImagInation, artistic capacities, physical grace, social relationships,
cooperation, Initiative, industry,
love and jOy... our system of preschooling and schooling largely
Ignores these other human' potentials to concantrate upon a narrow
form of intellect." In other words,
we educate the heads, but not the
hearts or bodies of our students.
ANY SCHOOL whose students do
not learn to read and write has
certainly failed. But are the basics

are

next higher level of education.
they absorb many other lessons
Elementary and Junior high cur- .. that are Just as significant. TheIr
rlcula prepare students for high
teachers and the curriculum Inschool. High school teochers funofluance them deeply by telling
tion with one eye on the college
them what Is .Important. The
campus. College curricula are
Important things are Included In
derived from tha organiZing prlnschool work. The unimportant
clples of graduate schools. Many
things are left out. If Keniston Is
of us learned trigonometry, a
right, therefore, the schools are
"baSic," In high school, and never
tellll'1g our children that the most
used It unless we happened to
Important thing In life Is to be
study certain kinds of mathematics
intellectual. The message could
in college. That's why it was there
be, however, that life consists of
and required. education too often
many different types of experlooks inward at itself Instead of
lance, each with Its own. special
outward toward the rest of the
pl800 a,nd rewards. The joys of
world.
knowing can be joined, In school
Our children and young people
and In life, with the joys of
spend many hours In school. In
creating, relating, and appreclataddition to their regular lessonsing.

I am not anti-Intellectual. We
certainly need every bit of Intellectual ability we have. Our very
complex world demands that. But
we also need to develop our other
capacities In order to live well. Our
teachers and school administrators
should be told that we will support
them In creating a variety of
educational experiences.
LET MANY flowers bloom.
Weaving a beautiful basket can be
as valuable as reading and thinkIng about baskets. Perhaps we can
weave a basket In which to carry
our trigonometry book.
Dr. Richard Meisler Is presently
a syndicated oolumnlst writing an
educational column entitled "This
Learning World."

r Molenaar Representatives
on Campus
Diamond Jewelry
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Watches
14K and Goldfilled Jewelry
Gerbar Knives
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OPEN MON - THURS & SAT

-

Wilson

1207

,jewelers

BROADWAY

WOMEN.
LOSE TOlISU.

.

Cli'e

YeaS'afound tennis
apparel" Gqulpmeni
Ski weal' with fashion

Much More

,

~

Com~on in ..we
.here-·for you!

.~

2· blocks South"of Bronco Stadium

10:00 - 5:30

*\*<~ .FRI TILL 9:00

1he -;;~;lA~un5hine
Qllpany
. 574 Main

Street

Boise, Idaho 83702
"
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ISU gained their first victory
from Boise State In the four years
of women's basketball according
to Charlotte Sliver, BSU's w0men's sports Information person.
The Bronco women lost to the
Idaho State Bengals for the first
time ever in Pocatello Friday
night, 63-59.
.

"

BSU Coach Connie Thorngren
said, "We did not feel like. we
played a good game; they (ISU)
played well and shot well."
High scorer in the game was
Boise State's Karla Meier, a
sophomore from Buhl, Idaho, wltl:!
17 points.
Ruth Fugleberg, ~
freshman from Polson, Mt. had 16
points, and senior Vicki Hileman
from \l\/hlteflsh, Mt. had 12 points.

Carol Browning led the Bengal
attack with 16 points, followed by
Mary Bond with 14 points and 14
rebounds.
Coach Thorngren attributed the
loss to a "a problem on defense,"
probably a result of the team's
inexperience she said.
This weekend there will be an
interesting and competitive series
of women's basketball games
played in Boise State's gym. The
Bronco women will take on Weber
State University at 6 pm Friday
night, followed by the University
of Utah, "a natlonals-quallty
tearn" against W~hlngton State
University at 8 prn, On Saturday
night Weber State will face WashingtonSt~te at 6 pm and Boise
State will f800 the. University of
Utah at 8 pm.
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you name It, there's probably one and their children's legacy. The
of 'em In the 'MlOdwOrk.
Of
inltlaUve Is understandable to the
particular Interest to
of
man on the street, leaves room for
Ing. Architects and planners In
like "critical mass" and "economthe steering and various other
flexibility In dealings with city
attendance were slightly bemused
ic viability."
exhortations to
committees. Is the entry of their
agencies, and has teeth to persuat this, knowing that the time and . coalition Into an arena where civic
"trust our years of experience,"
ada those recalcItrant types.
waoes
that
00
into
producing
one
and Introductions· of out-of-town
leaders
are
finally
trying
to
gather
Listed below ere excerpts and
of these babies Is hardly supposed
partners with, "he's even nonInput from previously· Ignored summations of what the Initiative
estl,"dld nothing to alleviate the to produce a scale model ready for
citizens.
Downtown for People will say: The Preamble (in whole):
the chain saw. A3 the night wore
suspicions of the 750 persons who
wants to give the developers and
"Tha purpose of this initiative is
their allies the kind of Input they
to preserve historic Boise In
can understand-the force of the harmany with a revitalized downlaw.
town of urban diversity, archltectVllhile the town forums were
ural beauty and environmental
captivating the CroWds, the real
quallty ... in short, to Insure that
excitement was taking place in the
urban renewal results In a
abandoned
f!epubllcan Party
DOWNTOWN
FOR PEOPLE
Headquarters downtown. .There
which Bolseans can point to with .
people, young and old, sat down t~
pride.",.
.
hammer out some guidelines for . . .surnmatton of Its four points:
present and future wielders of the
1. Future development must prewrecking ball. It was energizing to
serve and restore the facade or
be present among a group so entire structure of historic buildcommitted, so different In backIngs.
grounds and experience, and so
2. The future development of
dedicated to avoiding the disputes
Boise cannot Include a self-eonamong 'themselves that have halltalned multi-block shopping .mall
marked dealings with the redevel- and shall be undertaken In accordopera,
The first session dealt
dance with the concept of mixed
with the delineation of concerns, use (definition follows).
the second, dealing with rough 3. Future developmeni shall rewording of a desired Initiative to quire professional study of its air
change the City Code, was followquality and traffic impacts, and
on, lengthened bva power failure
were non-te-trustlng when they
ed by a meeting with lawyers to be designed to meet Boise's air
walked through the door. After
and Winmar's wordiness, It was
insert the necessary legal mumbo- quality goals under the Clean Air '
Frank Orrloo had drawn a gasp by
evident that the speakers removed
Jumbo; then It was back to the Act as amended In 1977.·
stating, "I have no particular
one shoe from their mouths only to
small group for further polishing,
4. Future development must feaallegiance to Idaho or Boise," he
make room for the other one.
and by the time you read this, a ture open-aIr pedestrian environlet ten minutes pass and then
Walt/ng for Its shot at center
final perusal before the steering
ments and a town square as well
Interrupted the principal archistage Is the citizens' group, Downcommittee
will
have
taken
place.
as
easy access to existing busltect's presentation with an assurtown For People. Diversity is the
The exhilaration of the group Is
neeses outside the current renewal
ance of his local partners' concern
word for these folks, a collection of
area.
for their hometown. Vllhlle all this , small businessmen, historic pre- understandable. People who before felt powerless, are now ready
A possible fifth Item dealing
was going on, the model sat
servationists, lawyers,. planners,"
to exhort their neighbors. to Join in
with access of small businessmen
ignored, having become a "ro- . acoountants, Junior Leaguers,
the process of safeguarding their
to any mall structure was still In
.uqnoratt" since the Initial showright wlngers, and left wlngers;
the formulatlve stages at press
time.
The initiative will be
explained further and questions
answered at a rally to be held at
City Hall, Monday, December 11,
at noon.
.'
FICTION • NON-FICTION
TRADES
We buy, sell, trade
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them. The general lmpresalon of
those In attendance was that of
slick packaging, but suspicions
were aroused over the reluctance
to estimate costs. People felt that
with their highly touted experIence, Boise NOW should have
had at least a ball-park figure In
this area unless their oontacts with
major department .stores were
nothing more than that [oontacts].
According
to Wlnmar,
In
their Thursday night presentation
at the BSU SUB ballroom, such
retailers are wondering whether
Boise Is "for real." After remindIng the crowd of the obvious,
"downtown has serious problems... ," local partner Robert
Hansberger went on to say that
I"!1<ljordepartment stores .won't
locate in a center that Isn't climate
controlled and able to offer cornparisen shopping. Claiming this is
a non-negotiable demand of mall
tenants,the former president of
Boise Cascade also hypothesized
that "major retail" would serve as
a "strong pole of gravity" to
arrest further expansion outward
to the suburbs.
"Major"
In
Winmar's scenario means between 500,000 and 750,000 sq. ft.
Winmar says all the right things
about the need for hotels, a
oonventlon center, cultural facilities, etc., but they have no
oommitment to bring any of these
to downtown Boise. Their concern
for air quality and other citizen
ooncerns, such as historic preservation, Is qualified with terms

USED
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CAROL and JERRY MORELOCK

C

6422 FAIRVIEW AVENUE

Spring 1979 Semester

.
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.BOISE,IDAHO 83104

Off-Campus
News Editor
.
needed for

in

members

Schedulem
.Final examinations will be held
Monday through Thursday, Dec.
18-21, on the following schedule:
Monday, Dec. 18
8 ~ 10a.m. for 3:4(}.4:3O MWF
classes: 10:30-12:30 a.rn, for
10:40-11:55 TTh classes; 1-3 p.m.
for 12:15-1:30 p.m. TTh classes;
3:30-5:30 p.m. for 2:40-3:30 p.m.
MWF classes.

fame
experience.
money

Apply:

Tuesday, Dec. 19;
8-10 a.m. for 7:40-8:30 a.m.
MWF classes; 10:30-12:30 a.m ..
for 8:40-9:30 am. MWF classes;
1-3 p.m. for 11:40-12:30 MWF
classes; 3:30-5:30 p.m. for 1:402:55 TTh classes.

The University Arbiter
2nd floor SUB

Wednesday, Dec. 20
8-10 a.m. for 7:40-8:55 a.m. TTh
classes; 10:30-12:3() for 9:15-10:30
a.m. TTh classes; 1-3 p.rn, for
12:40-1:30 p.m. rliV'JF classes;
3:30-5:30 p.m. for 3:15-4:30 p.rn,
TTh classes.
.

LiVtil Mush:
fd Dec 9

a

Sat 10

dancing on Sunday

Redio Rong.,
1 ii
a
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Guthrie; Choice Treat
gushy Romantic piece, is Invested
Lobos, I gave up any further
attempt at analysis.
I sat back, I with unmistakable verve and confl
Don't hold your breath now,
dence. Nothing, It seemed, could
listened, .closed my eyes and
campers, because you may already
be done wrong. The audience got
dissolved into the vibrant orcheshave flashed
by the choicest
what it expected, and more.
tral quality of Lennos Berkeley's
musical treat this town will enjoy
At one point, while Guthrie was
"Theme
and
Variations,"
visualiover the entire season. Classical
tuniog up between numbers, one
zed a cloudy but pleasant summer
·guitarist
Robert Guthrie,
one of
person
(I can't
imagine
why)
afternoon
to Torroba's
"Pieces
the finest in the country today
commented,
"If you're going to
Caracteristiques."
The
thunder(indeed, the world), played to a
near-full
house at the Special ·ous applause - was an abrupt a- honor this man with your applause
after he performs, at least honor
wakening, but I stood up with the
Events Center at BSU last Thurshim with your silence while he's
rest and demanded (and got) an
day night, and Boise's consciousperforming."
Nobody knew what
encore.
ness of the guitar may never be
he was talking
about; _we had
For
some
reasons
I
can't
rethe same.
heard nothing but Guthrie's guimember,
classical guitar has a
The concert was sponsored by
tar. In fact, a few of the audience
reputation In musical and cultural
the BSU Department
of Music,
showed visible signs of resentcircles
of
being
nice,
but
sort
of
and abetted by the newly-formed
ment that the person had spoken
wishy-washy.
Guthrie's work does
Society. for Fretted Instruments in
up while Guthrie was tuning, but
town. Doubtless, this same Socle- . nothing to add to such an assumpnot a sound did they make.
tion.
Every
bit
of
music,
be
it
a
ty will
be pushing
ahead to
They were listening.
mannered
Baroque work or a
promote guitarists'
interests and
public awareness of serious guitar
III
music, and It could hardly have
gotten a better start.
m
Ifl
got nitplcky
about
the
whole thing, I'd probably mention
HUNDREDS OF
that Guthrie's
technique,
to one
: THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
who usually listens to oneself and
USE ENCARE OVAl:.
many others on guitar
several
Encare Oval" was introduced to Ameritimes a week, was not absolutely
can doctors in November 1977. Almost
flawless the entire night. Rare, of
immediately, it attracted widespread
phycourse, but there were the buzzed
sician and patient attention.
frets to be reckoned with, the
muffed string, the overlooked note
Today, Encare Oval is being used by
in a 16th-note
run, that make
hundreds of thousands of women, and
themselves obvious to a listener
, u~rs surveyed report overwhelming
sat- .
who has made more of the same
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say
mistakes than he can 'count,
they find it an answer to their problems
Yet, I daresay that even segovia
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms,
and aeromust screech an occasional wellsol foams,
calloused
finger
across a bass
string.
Nobody's
technique
is
EFFECTIVENESS
absolute. And if Guthrie's techniESTABLISHED IN
que isn't flawless, well, his perforCLINICAL TESTS.
mance was.
Throughout
the performance,
Encare Oval" was subjected to one of the
Guthrie demonstrated the univermost rigorous tests ever conducted
tor a
sal proof of artistry: not letting
vaginal contraceptive.
Results were
anything come between his instruexcellent-showing
that Encare Oval
ment and the pure music (or as he
provides consistent and extremely high
put It later: "finding
the music
sperm-killing
protection. This recent U.S.
and throwing out all the rest of the
report supports earlier studies in Eurogarbage."
He played lightly,
pean laboratories and clinics.
dramatically;
people listened.
Each Encare Oval insert contains a preEven when a power failure' knockcise, premeasured
dose of the potent,
ed the spotlight
out and the
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once
"Exit"
signs kept on flashing,
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and
people stirred in their seats, but
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm- .
because Guthrie did not Interrupt
killing agent within the vagina.
his Sor minuet, not a sound did
The success of any contraceptive
they make. They were Ilstenlnq,
method depends on consistent and
He finished the
piece, and
accurate use. Encare Oval" is so conveannounced that his next number, a
nient you won't be tempted to forget it.
Bach cello suite, was "not exactly
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make
the best thing to play in the dark,"
a mistake.
but gave It a go anyway. _ The
If pregnancy poses a special risk for you,
beginning of the suite was played
your contraceptive
method should be seJust as neatly as If it were broad
lected after consultation
with your doctor.
daylight.
Somehow, the power
was restored and the spotlight
came on Just as Guthrie was about
NO HORMONAL
to begin a movement with a ripple
SIDE
EFFECTS.
of sixteenth notes: so effective, I
Encare
Oval" is free of hormones, so it
began to 'suspect a conspiracy.
cannot create hormone-related
health
The prim,· manicured, ornamented •
problems-like
strokes and heart
Bach piece ended with a flourish, a
attacks-that
have been linked to the pill.
ruffle, arid a tremendous ovation.
And, there is no hormonal disruption of
Guthrie
then let loose, with a
your menstrual cycle.
slightly
more romantic
"Maxl-

By: Bud Humphrey

1·

of cases, however, burning or irritation
has been experienced
by either or both
partners. If this occurs, use should be
discontinued.

EASIER TO INSERT
THAN A TAMPON.
The Encare Oval" is smooth and small, so
it inserts quickly and easily-without
an
applicator. There's none of the bother of
aerosol teams ana dtaphraqms.
No
device inside you, No pill to remember
every day. Simply use as directed when
you need protection:
'

2

You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it .. .it's available without a prescription. And each Encare Oval is individually wrapped to fit discreetly into your
pocket o~ purse,
.

BECAUSEENCAREOVAL
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT WON'T.iNTERRUPT
LOVEMAKING.
Since there's no mess or bother, Encare
Oval gives you a measure of freedom
many contraceptives
can't match.
The hormone-free
Encare Oval. Safer for
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater
and simpler than trad,itional vaginal contraceptives.
So effective and easy to use
that hundreds of thousands have already
found it-quite
simply-the
preferred
contraceptive.

sor

cana"Sonata
by Manuel Ponce, a
simpler
and more fun
piece,
before the intermission.
During the second half of the
program, in the middle of a series
of moody, short pieces by Villa-

©1978 Eaton-Merz
Norwich,
','

Laboratories,
Inc.
New York 1381?
EA 1617

-'.:"
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Most people find Encare
Oval completely satisfactory. In a limited number

AAMe.
WEBUY
VVI'AiiI WESELL
I
GOOD USED HAROOACK OOOKS

USfD

NEARY NEW' AND, OR I VERYOlD
Sr ARCH SERVICE FOR OUT 0: PRINT BOOKS

..-BOOK-··MAII'f

161lJi);j,TE 5T8OISE: 1083702 342.3161•
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TRI~~~T
by. Mark Brough
1. In what 1949 movie did Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis make their
screen debut? .2. What actor read the part of
. Tonto on the radio version of "The
Lone Ranger?"
3. Name the hit song Paul Anka
wrote for Frank Sinatra.
4. In what western town did Stuart
Whitman play Marshall Jim
CroWn?
5. What film did Broderick Craw-

FILM CLIPS; THE BIG FIX

ford win the Best Actor of the Year
award for?
6. Who, other than Bud Collier,
played Superman on the radio?
7. Who won the Heisman Trophy
in 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, and

1968?
8. True or False: Frank lappa
made a movie call "400 Motels."
9. In "The Beveriy Hillbillies,"
who or what was Claude?
10. Who hotdstne record for the
most consecutive strike-outs in
one game?

Answers on page 22

100'5 NOW
INSTOCKU

o

Unfortunately, some portions of
this flick are simply unbelievable.
For lnstance, near to the beginning of the film, a campaign aide to
the liberal hack tells Drtrtfuss then
he wants him to get in touch with
"the underground ," as If the
myriad of small underground
groups in this country were a
single entity, and Dreyfuss, supposedly an ex-anti-war radical,

s

(: RIST
"WARM COATS
" J;\(KETS " PARKAS-

Moses Wine, private investigator,
By: Chuck. Bufe
attempts to get to the bottom of
The Big Fix is a spellbinder .....
the mystery, and In the process
I've got to give it that. I walked
stumbles across a large number of
into the theater, became transfixbizarre characters, and a number
ed for two hours, and walked out
of equally strange situations. To
going "Whew!"
the movie's credit, most of the
. Perhaps The Big Fix' strongest
weird characters and situations
point is its complicated and convoare believable.
luted plot; it takes place in Los
. Angeles and concerns a supposed
An enjoyable aspect of this film
attempt by an underground radical . is the chance It affords to play the
to sabotage the senatorial ca:n"guess wh9 this actually Is"
paign of a milk-toast liberal rungame:, Many of the characters
ning against a mad-dog reactionwithin The Big Fix correspond to
ary. But is it really the ex-ylpster,
real people; those I recognized
or Is it someone using his name?
were Abbie Hoffman, Cesar ChaRichard Dreyfuss, portraying
vez, William and Emily Harris,
William Kuntsler, and, I believe,
john Tunney (as the greasy liberal
,politico).

VESTS·
DOWN FILLED
nllm's, women's,

kid$'

doesn't bat an eye. An even more
incredible episode occurs later in
the film: Dreyfuss blackmails a
federal attorney into supplying
.himinformation by threatening to
reveal the attorney's colorful antlwar past to his superiors. That's
absurd. During the late '60s the
FBI investigated me quite thoroughly, and I was simply a
member of SOS involved in organizing non-violent protests. If a
person had engaged in the acts
Dreyfuss described, god knows
what the FBI would have done to
him; at the very least, they would
have put together a dossier on the
guy which would have included all
relevant Information down to and
including his shoe size. But the
pace of the film is so fast, that
such absurdities pass by almost
unnoticed.
While The Big Fix has very little
to say socially or politically, that's
no great fault in a detective storv.
It's much better than the dreadful
Agatha Christie "thrillers"
currently fouling movie screens, and,
all things considered, is the best
mystery I've seen for quite some
time.
.

• Insulated Covoralls

• Snorkel Parkas
• B 15 Jackets

• Wool Pants - $9.68

• Navy P Coats

• Down'Booties & Gloves .

• Field Jackets

• Camouflage Clothing

B.-Nets

• "Carhart"

work clothes

• FfalnWear

DOWN JACKETS AND VESTS
DOWN VEST SPECIALII Reg. 1888 NOW
.

• Electric Sox • Electric Mitts

~K~

$1444
.
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Twin Falls

.

~;

Open Mon-Sat 8:30 to 5:30
.. - . .
Thur-Fri till 6pm
Also Sunday till Christmas

Located
. .at

Capitol and University.

..
12 to 4

~NTERESTED
~N AN ANTHROPOLOGY BaAm?
This degree could be available as early as fall
1979. The SSU administration and the Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminal
Justice Administration are seriously considering
implementing this degree and are asking
potential majors to fill out the form below and
return it as soon as possible or to call 385-3406
and leave your name and phone mJ.mber.lllank

WOW!!!
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Meat of the Day
2 Eggs - any style
Golden Hash Browns
Dollar Buttermilk Cakes.
uesr Coffee in town
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HOBO

PHONE

RETURN TO:

CLASSSTANDING
Department of SO'ciology, Anthropology
and Criminal Justice Administration, A-213
B
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SERVED 6 A.M. to 11:30AM.
MONDA Y thru FRIDAY

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
"HOME FOR CHRISTMAS" TOUR
SCHEDULED
A special benefit "Home f~. ":hrl5\mas" tour Is scheduled for Saturday,
December 9, from 1 to 4 pm In the
Highlands area of Boise. Eight private
homes will be open for viewing, with
Interior holiday decorations provided by
local businesses.
The homes will
feature ChristmaS garlands, free-form
pottery made by local artisans, oldfashioned lanterns and table accessortes, Prices are $5 adults; $3 senior
citizens, youths and students. Advance
tickets can be purchased at the Idaho
Historical Museum, Richard B. Smith
Real Estate, Nautilus center
and
participating merchants. Tickets can
also be purchased the day of the tour,
from 11 am throughout the day, at the
Nautilus center, 2310 Bogus Bastn
Road. All proceods will go to the
non-profit Friends of' the Bishop's
House, a group formed to restore the
historic house now owned by the Idaho
Historical Society.

NAUTILUS EXPEDITIONS TOP OF
FINAL BSU FALL LECTURE DECEMBER 6
'
Famed creature of the deep" tho
pearly Nautilus, will be discussed by
Dr. Claude Spinosa, BSU paleontologlst, In the Boise stare University Fall
Lecture series Dec 6 at 8 prn in the Nez
Perce room of tho Student Union
Building,
Spinosa's two-summer expedition
sponsored by BSU and the National
Geographic Society to the western
Pacific Islands of Palau resulted In his
bringing live Nautilus to Boise State.
While in Palau, Spinosa researched
data on migration, water depths InhabIted, diet and reproduction of this sole
survivor of once abundant shelled
cephalopods.
The lecture, last of this year's sertcs,
is sponsored by the BSU Faculty Wives
and Women and Student Union Programs Board.
A CONCERT 'FOR THE SEASON
The Boise State University Meistersingers will Join with the University
Singers In presenting their annual
Christmas Choral Concert Sunday,
December 10, at 8:15 pm In the Music

Auditorium.
The Molsterslnoers. under the direction of Wilbur D. Elliott,
Will smg selections suen as "Ihree
Carols of the Nativity"
by Donald
James, and ,"Salve Montserratlna,"
:(Hall to Thee, Queen of Heaven). The
55-volce University Singers, directed by
Dr, Gerald Schroeder, will sino such
works as "Sanctus" by Haydn, and
"Bless the Lord 0 My Soul, " by Ivanof.
Admission Is $2 for adults and $1 for
non-BSU students. All proceeds go for
Music Department scnorerahtps.

.,,~~,~~<,-------~~ The Christmas
Gift She's Always
Wanted', ...
~n

BRITAIN IN THE SUMMER
See Britain this summer and pay-asyou-go! Be a chambermaid In Wales,
work on an 011 rig out of Aberdeen,
Scotland, tend bar In Northumberland,
teach English as a foreign language In
London I
TIm 1979 Summer Jobs In Brltsln
(Writer's Digest Books, $6.95, paperback) lists more, than 30,009 Jobs
throughout the British Isles. A typical
listing gives the name and address of
the person to be contacted, the job title,
working conditions, duration onhe Ipb
and rate of compensation. Job locations
range trorn Scotland, to the Channel
Isles, from East Anglla to Ireland.
One section of the book lists agencies
with Job openings all over Britain.
'Another section enumerates voluntary
positions available.
_
Notes on applying for a lob and a
section on visa and work permit
regulations are also Included.
Summer JobsIn Britain 1979, published
each year In January, 160 pages,
paperbound, $5.95.
DANCE
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A.

Chic, stylized heart centered with a diamond
$89.50

B.

Modern styled diamond pendant
$69.50
Charming teardrop centered with a diamond
$119.50

D.
E.
STUD ENT

Designer pendant sports single diamond $69.50
Artistic styli,'g with solitaire diamond
Representative

$69.50

styles 001 available .n all stan".

8

"Wright's
Corner"
showcase poems
~
and fiction submitted by
Ii,'~aits readers. Poems,
",.~;.Sh6uld preferably be no
~Ionger
than 26 lines, and
~Imm fiction should preferably
"""_ be no longer than 300
~
words; all pieces will be
~
evaluated before publi. will

•
Please submit works
for consideration, type-written and
double spaced to the Arbiter
office, second floor SUB no later
than the Friday before the following Wednesday'S pub!lcation. A
copy of everything submitted
should be retalned, as they will not
be returned. Please include.your
name on each work. "Wright's
Corner" will appear subject. to " .
availability of quality material;

f~~j:,.'lij:,.~~~~~~~~~~~~

~'HOlIDAYTRIEATS
~ f'9D\ CHFUSTMAS

"" ,.

i

SHOPPERS

g
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, ; Chow How
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Drive Inn

P~
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S
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W
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FAMOUS FOR DIAMOND VALUE~~

@

~

a diamond pendant

C.

On Saturday, December 9 at 8:15 pm
In the Boise State University PerformIng Dance Group will present a special,
student-choreoqraphed performance
entilled, "Time."
According to director Barbara Boylan, "Time" will Include
modern and Jazz ballet, as well as
period dances.
Two solos will be
featured In the performance, along with
the group dances.' Tlckets will be
available at the Special Events center
.on the night of the 9th' for $1. The
Performing Dance Group would like to
Invlle you to a creative, entertalmnp
evening! '

~«.'

.' ....
set In shimmering 14kt gold. You will
always be under the mistletoe for her with a
diamond pendant, the gift that keeps giving year
after year.

r'~',,:il",','
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cal farms.
But while

CONTINUED
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SKI\ TlNC; .~ co.

1771 Wildwood
Boise, Idaho 83704

"',.

<2.. ...........

;;~
TICKETS 11:30
SHOWTIME12:00
ALL SEATS $1.50
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America's

'SEVESO

organic

farmers are Isolated and ","eak,
organic farmers In Europe have
CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 8
built strong and supportive marthe
rules
have
been
reshaped ~
keting organizations.
In SWitzerthe day-to-day needs of a small
land, for Instance, more than 600
town have reasset1ed themselves.
organic farmers have Joined the
From the beginning people were
Blo Gemlse Cooperative, which
reported going back Into their
. sells $3.5 million worth of their
homes to retrieve belongings.
organic produce, milk and meat to
And the zone boundaries have
major supermarkets, as well as to
always resembled the town's na.health food stores, each year.
tural geographical divisions.
If American supermarket execu"I've always been curious how
tives stili doubt that. organic
the dioxin knew to follow the roads
agriculture can earn profits In
so closely," one cynic said with a
1978, they should take their board
smile.
"One one side of this
members to the Swiss town of
highway It's zone A and no one is
Taegerwilien near the foot of the
allowed In, but just across the
Alps.
There they will find the
fence the dloxlng supposedly nespectacular organic flelds and
ver penetrated. Noone has ever
greenhouses of the $6 million
been able to explain to me how
Blatta Ltd. fresh produce and Juice
dioxin came to be so educated."
corporation.
Perhaps the most symbolic comBiotta sells Its picture perfect
promise has come around the town
produce and vegetables from more
Located In Seveso's
than 100 organic farms to major . cemetery.
most contaminated zone, it Is for
Swiss supermarkets.
Shoppers
some unexplained reason open to
find the organic vegetables tagged
to public.
with special labels and sold along"You must understand,"
said
side chemically grown counterthe local priest, "a small town like
parts at the sarne price.
this needs its ~metery."
"We have to prove that organic
agriculture Is possible at reasonable prices,"
Blatta president
Hugo Brandenberger said, "and
with capitalistic profits."

9

farmers in Europe, theyabal1doned chemical roothods and shift to
organic systems when side effects
of the chemicals started to damage
their crops - and their profits.
But while the farmers are
benefiting from growing crops the
organic way, most consumers are
not. The produce grown by most
of these farmers is not identified
as organic in the stores. Most of
these farmers are forced to sell
through conventional wholesalers
who mix them together with
chemically grown foods because
there is simply no organic marketIng big enough to handle the
volume the organic farmers produce.
The only stores in the United
States that sell food labeled as
organic are health' food stores.
They buy from marginal farmers
and sell In such uneconomlcally
small quantities that they are
forced to increase the retail price.
That's the main reason organically
grown foods in the United States
cost so much.
On large-scale
organic farms, studies by WashIngton University researchers suggest, th~ cost of organic cro~ Is no

We have a full line
of Ice Skating equipment
for both boys and girls.
So come see us for your
Ice Skating needs.

ICE HOCKEY

FROM

tqjgstirte
Cl~

looms

Imported & dom-

eslle Yams -

boka

wC8vlng &

spinning supplies dyes

-

batik

supplies
workshops •

...at 'Tlte .§iglt.' of

-

leelere
looms-:

-

doka

&

lace

books

8.

tiLeShuttle

twenty:three ten west state

"ld.ho'..
only complete hand
wtoa"lng and splnnl~g '~ppl'y."

345·1239

C f ~B u,
Dally at 8:00 & 10:00
Holiday' Matinees Thursday
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
at 2:00, 4:00, 6:00.8:00 & 10:00

Sat Dec 9th
9pm = ~Qm
DSUStudent Union
Ballr.oom
by

Sponsored

KWZ-FM Art Gregory
U. S.

Beach - Magic Musical Tour
Marine Corps

CAPTAI.N HORA 110
HORNBLOWER
coupon----coupon----coupon

I

~ _1181

l
~

----coupon----,

"

4

I~ IJ

$ 2 Discount on' Hiking Ooots
Vibtom SOB9S and Heels

l

c:

§.

Reg. $24.50

With coupon

$ 2250

I
I
I
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Dec 13 Wed 8:00pm
SUB Ball Room

Dr Claude. Spinosa
G

WILL SPEAK

ON THE

'NAUTilUS'
DEC.6TH.

8:00 PM

NEZ PERCE ROOM

I

I
I
I

§.

1731 BroadWay ,

8I

~~
X-COuntry Ski Shoes resoled and repaired

'- _ --

coupon --

--

coupon--

~~

- - coupon - - - - coupon ---

§
~
~
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JQn~ Fonda

Stubby Kaye

Don1t Miss CAT BALLOU I
Student R'osldentlal Life
Annual

.Christmas Doll
Dec 7

9:00pm-l :OOam

Rodeway Inn
sem i-formal
music by

~

c:

I
I

§
~
f
§

Offer expires Dec. 23

~

I

Lee Marvin

ASasU Public Relallons

Sondy

,---

\V ~d Dec 6 8:00pm Dall Room
6An Outrageously funny Picture

Mtn. Horne Air Force

tB

~E

DANce-DRINKS
LOlSOFFUN
COMING DEC.23RD

Admission:

1\099 Band
$2.50

per person

The GI\IEAT I\lE·MAKES FESTIVAD.
The Original Versions
of "New" Films

• Good-Bye Mr. Chips
6' lost Horizon
.• ' A Star is Born
Dec. 15, Friday, starting at 6:30
SUB Ballroom

See one or alii
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Tomorrow!
Christmas

Ball,

Thurs,

Dec. 7, 9 am - 1 pm at
the Rodeway.
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FRI

Dec. 7

Dec. 6

Fall Lecture
Series: Claude
Spinosa,
"Neuteius," Wed,
Dec 6, 8 pm in the SUB Nez
.,;."
Perce Rm.
_/~

"Time
,"
a
modern dance
ballet, presented by the BSU
Performing
Dance Theater,
Sat,.pee
10 at
8:15 pm
in
SpeCial Events
Genter.
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Dec. 12

ORIENTATION MEETING: lor
National Student Exchange, 1st
semester, 9:30. pm In SUB
Bannock Rm.
BOISE PUBLIC LIBRARY:
Pre-school Story Time; Topics
of Interest for Pre-schoolers'
Parents, 10:30 am at the Boise
Public Library.
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Dec. I 1
Today I' your day to emlte
happenIngs.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING:
Banner Creek Summit.
Call
385-1455 for Inlo.
BASKETBALL: at Utah State.
BOISE PUBLIC LIBRARY:
"Troll TrImming Tree Party"
end puppet play, 2 pm at the
Boise Public Ubrary.
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Cross-Country
:
Skiing at Ban-)
nerCreek :.
Summit,\
Sat, Dec9)
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Dec. 10
BSU MUSIC DEPT.: Melstersingers and University Singers,
8:15 prn, Special Events Center,
Wilbur Elliot and Dr. Gerald
Schroeder, directors.
BSU PERFORMING DANCE
THEATER: presents, "Time",
a ballet and modern dance
exploration, 8:15 pm,ln Special
Events Center. Tickets: $1 at
the door.

Dec. 8
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
WINE AND CHEESE OPEN
HOUSE: call 345-0750 for Inlo.
HONORS PROGRAM:
Pearl
Harber Day' Party, all laculty
and honors' students Invited.
Call 385-1122 for' Info.
DR. KEISER'S INAUGURATION: 2 pm, BSU Gym.

BSU DEPT OF FOREIGN
LANGUAGES: Lecture, "LonelIness as Success: Franz Blperkepi as a German Hero," by
Dr. Penny Schoonover. Call
385-3956 lor Info,
.
CHRISTMAS BALL: 9 pm-t am
at tne Rodeway Inn. $2.50 per
person.tlckets available at SUB
. tntorrnatlon Booth. Band will
be The Rag Band; everyone
welcome;

F.l\LL LECTURE SERIES:
Claude Spinosa, "Nautilus,"
6
pm, SUB Nez Perce Rm.
BOISE GALLERY OF ART:
Christmas Choral Concert with
the BSU Muslc Dept. Chorale,
Gerald Schroeder, director, 8
'pm,
POP FILM
"Cal Baltou " 8
pm In SUB Ballroom.
'
ORIENTATION
MEETING
FOR NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE:
1st semester,
2:30 pm In SUB Bannock Rm.
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Dec. 13
"CLASSICAL FILM:
':Captaln
Horatio Hornblower", 8 pm In
SUB Ballroom.
•
BSU MUSIC DEPT.: Orchootra
concert, 8:15 prn, Music Auditorium, Melvin Shelton, dIrector.
BOISE CITY RECREATION
OEPT.:
Mooting for anYl!ne
Interested In' working as a
gme!teeper for upOOmlng Boise
Clty Recreation Dept. races,
7:30 pm at Ft. Boise Community
Center.

ED.

j

Private Party Classified·Ads/ 4 cents Per Word!12 Noon· Monday .Deadline...
ARBITER Office, Owyhee Room, 2nd Floor SUB
·For More Info' 385-:1464 '

I---CHILO

CARE--t--

fOR SALE::--..----:,...,.... MISCElLANEOUS---SEASONS
11173 Bdd<!y mobllo homo.
Excellent oondltlon. 14 X 70.
Two bedrooms: $7999.' Call
338-7711 days, 345-3410 evenIngs.
'

CamptlllDllycllrG
has day or
evening openings. Call 3428249/376-1425.

I---FOR

RENT---I

Cullom Ilik flower bouqtmll by
Barbara Martln-5parrow of sea
Alght specleJlzlng In holiday
centerpieces, weddings and
corsages. Appointments 3445209, 37&0073. Ten to siX,
Monday, Wednesday and Fri·
day.

1 QGdroom Trailer: Elec heat.
$135 per mo. piUS electricity.
Available now. 342.0039 ev~
or 385-1464 days, lISk lor Sally.

OPPORTUNITIES---+..:----~--'---.;.,
Pioneer Centrex
roo System with
cassette player.
$250. 336-5100
342-0683 aller
Jeanne.

Rclse $500 to $5000 for your
club, Irat, sorority, atc. High
volume lund raising Item. Call
for free sample 336-472-1.

KH7768 Steturntable and
Uke new.
Ex. 241 or
5.
Ask for

'IMPROVE'-IYOURGRADESI ":
Send $1.00 for your. 256-psge,
mall order' catalog of QlIleglate;
'Rasa8tdl. 10,250 topic listed.
Prompt Delivery. Box 259lJ7-B,
Los Angeles, Calif, 90025. (213)

Anal plea to whoever has lound
my woman's' Waltham wrist
watch .. (Gold) Lost between
old science building and Morrison Hall. FlIeasal Return It to
SUB InlO desk or call Ann at
385-1524. Reward.

Two 7.35 x 14 mounted, studded snow tires. $30 the pair.
342-0039eves or 365-1464 days.
,L-;.

Ask lor Sally.

--I-

DE{LliS$IflrD

To our ChrlBllan friends,

·contrsr·-no.

MOllY Chrlstmas;
To our Jewlllh Irlends,
Happy CflIlMlwh; .
To our Athlest Friends,
GcodLudl;
To our Iranian friends,
Death t'II the Shaw.

477-8226

15

SIuhba 81. Buf.
STATE BARBER COLLEGE
Short on Money?
Long on Hair?
Save.Money
by Getting Your Hair
Cut at State Barber College.
With
. Budget Price for Guys & Girls.
Appt. Available.
2210 Main SI.,
,Boise,

~HB.P

342-9729

IS THERE SALVATION
IN THE MORMAN CHURCH?

I--FOR SAI.E--~------'
LOST/FOUND --l---------i
Stereo Receiver. Harman/Kardon 33OB,AM-FM
radio. 20
walls per channel. $175 or bllst
offer. Phone 338-9585.

GREETINGS

1---

WANTED......,-.'-'---!

R$SpOIISIbIo'0I1I1II0 atudent Interested In children to babYSit
at our home near Ann Morrison, 5-10 hours per week. Own
transporatlon preferred.
Will
pay. Two lun beys. 1 and 5

years.

345-0058 •.

376-6885

PERSONALS -0--1

. Attention DII1rnl K, If you're
gattlng tired 01 pizza, how
about some lasagna? Signed.
The Handsome Artist. 9396785.

The University Arbiter

PIOIlfl&I" Inn at Bogus Basin needs
housekeepers, 8 hours a day beginning
December 22 through January 10, $3.00
per hour for full days on a part-tIme
basis. Call 336-4500 and ask lor Tom
Naylor.

Wednesday, December 6, 1978

Lucky readers are lucky people.
This
week,the first two people to oomo up to the
Arlllter's luxurious 2nd Floor Suite, high Inside
the SUB, Owyhee Room, belore Five O'clock.
Wednesday, Dec. 8, llIld tell us tho name of
five, oount .'em-flve, friends, will win five
• count 'em-five, tlckate to the uproarious "Cai
Ballou" showing tonight. Besides this glamor,
ous gill, those same lucky oontestents will each
win a Iree oolumn Inch 01 "used" classified
edvertlslng: you can sell cars, rent houses,
offer work, get personal, and much, much
more.
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